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•
CHARGE AGAINST Defeat of McChord Bill Ends Hope
• CHAIRMAN MOE of Tobacco Legislation For This
IS MISFEASANCE Session of The General Assembly.
Because He Reversed Himself House Refuses to Concur in JkP MINISTRY IS
OVERTHROWN--A
SQUADRON SAILS
to Gain Thalawhtl Control
of Convention.
Eight of Thirteen Comities Are
Against Him.
lAmeT Ille GRIP ON feettell'IreKE
Charges of misfeasance in office
will be preferred itgaltist W. J. dem.,
chairman of the First district congres-
sional committee, before the state
central committee. of which he is a
member. on account of his unfair rul-
ing In the district convention In this
city last Wednesday. These charges
• will go before the preeent central
ternmittee, which will also decide the-
contest twtween Jerry M. Porter. of
(einem, and Judge Walter learliburn.
of Crittenden county, for the emigres-
riluteal nomination. and the rented be-
t.-en Frank U. Harris and Ed
Thomas, of Fultun, for the nuniinatiou
for preetidedilal elector. If the charges
against leeboe are sustained, he will
be removed, but the contest between
E It. Miller. of this city. and J. C.
gtleight, of Mayfield. for the office of
district chairman and central coin.
taitteeman from the First district.
win be decided by the incoming state
c•ntral committee, which passes upon
the qualifications of its own nieffl-
Orneisd of the Merges.
The ruling of WI Je DPW* rouse
platnee of was that he seabed the Cale,
loway counts Fairbanks delegation.
because It had erederitials certified to
te the county chairman, while he re-
fused to eat the Graves county Taft
delegation, which also bad credentials
signed bj the county chairman In
the latter case be said he considered
affidavits of the contesting Fairbanks
delegatline Bat the contesting Cal-•
loway county Taft delegation also bed
affidavits, which he did not consider.
To understand the ruling made by
the chairman one must underseend
the situation in the district Regard-
ess of the merits of controversies
arising eve,t co
704:0wing Taft delegations had cre-
dential* certified to by their respec-
tive county chairmen: Carlisle. 3
soles; Fulton, 6 votes; Hickman. 7
votes; Graves. 16 votes; lefott.
votes: McCracken. 24 votes; Trigg.
13 votes; Marshall, 9 votes, making
a total of 87 votes.
The following Fairbanks delega-
tions _had credentials certified to by
their respective chairmen: Ballard.
6 votes; erittenden. 17 votes; Callo-
way. N votes; Caldwell. 14 votes.
Livingston. 11 votes, Making a total of
53 votes.
In Calloway and Ballard, counties
the Taft men oontested the right ot
the FalrbanIts delegation to sit In the
convention. God In Carlisle, Fulton,
Graves. Hickman. McCracken and
Trigg counties the Fairbanks men
«intested the right of the Taft men
to sit' in the convention. ' No contest
was made On the grounds that- the
county chairmen did not certify to the
ct.dentlaia, uuJ all were on some eon-
tention arising over the county con-
vent Ions.
The Credentials CealasStee.
Rules of the stele central commit-
tee are such that all district-conven-
ient., Ake other Derilatgentsu bodies.
pees upoo the credentials of their own
members. and these conventons Sr.
Democratic. That is. not the chafe-
man, but the cenventkoe itself passes
upon the 411(111 of delegates to mats'.
The convention does this by its cre-
dentials committee, which is com-
posed of one member from each roue-
t) elected by the delegates from that
'Neounty, who dt In the temporary or-
ganization. That Is fixed by the state
committee's rules also.
Certificates of couty Chairmen eat
(CoetIwa4d on Pit-ge Peer.)
Sy Utm Is HS Teen
Trying .to Solicit enough money to
carry his daughter to Danville. Tenn.,
John Johnson, an old negro, who says
he was 102 years obi last Christmas.
was • conspicuous figure on the city
hall steps today. Jobasoa lives at
Danville and was given transportation
to this city to see his daughter, on the
steamer Kentucky. Today he waa
soliciting enough money to pay his
daughter's fare back home. Johnson
pays Paduesh was his hcime for many
years. but In slave time he wee a slave
of George Outlaw fit Tenneasee. -Hie
former master left kiln • home in
Danville. Tenn.
Constantiseple, Herta 14.---Tour
itandred.hetines were destroyed by Are
ht re • hrs., thousand people are
Senate Substitute for Mea-
sure and it is Too Late to
Get Together. •
Frankton, Ky.„ Mint 14.—(Spe-
rial.)----41oure rejected by a vote of
73 to 9 the Barnes substiteee to the'
McChord bill adopted by Se senate.
This practically' settles hope of to-
bacco legislation. The SteChord bill
placed tobacco buyers and manufac-
turers under control of the board of
agriculture with police posers. It
was advoceted by planters' organiza-
tions and (might by buyers.
Nearly rut 415 His Foot.
Grahamville. Mar‘h 14. ISpeciale
—Will Lentes. a young man of this
place. nearly cut elf his rigbt foot
yesterday while making tobacco hogs-
heads at his farm, lie struck his foot
accidentally. The wound was dressed
by Dr. S. Z. Holland, and It is hoped
to save the foot, unless blood Poison-
ing sets In.
OPPORTENITIF24 FOR WORK
(WENING IN THIS CITY.
• "As soon as the river recedes
enough, we shall have plenty of work
to keep a great, big force employed
for some time. said the foreman of
the marine ways today. "We are se-
curing just any amount of repair work
and shall be able to use some of the
Idle men about the eity." More an9
more men are finding employment,
now, as the good weather has set in.
While there Is bitilittirnew-butlding
under consideration. there will be a
Rood deal of repair work, and carpen-
ters, painters and tinners will be kept
busy. The painters have been quite
busy for the last two weeks dressing
up sere fronts on Broadway. and the
prospects are for a busy season
Tokio. March 14.—The general
election returns indicate the over
throw of the present ministry as prac-
tically certain. Marquis KatS111 will
be the next premier
Squadron
Hong Kong, March 14.—Informa-
Hen was received that the first Japa-
nese squadron will sail today on a
seeret mission. Five cruisers and
smaller vessels have been coaled
ready to mail on notice from Sallee.
The navy department Is exceeding!)
busy.
Pelee, March I 4 --The Chides..
foreign (Ace la completing a draft of
the document in which China offers
to pay Japan 214, (NW yen, abo-it
$107,10e0, and retain the arms that
form the cargo of the Tatsu Meru.
and she will also pay Dimes tads
demurrage on the at-earner. It is ex-
peqted the steamer will be released
Mogday. 9span agrees to adopt
strict regulations preventing future
traec is arms from Japan into China.
Trash Boxes Set Out.
The trash boxes to be placed on the
street corners on Broadway to
Sixth street have been completed and
will be placed in position at once.
One box will be placed on each.side
of the street at every corner elope the
route- designated. --
Dallas. March IC—Forme? Itn:ted
States Senator Roger Q.- Mills today
dealined the nomination for elector-
at-large made by anti-Bailey state
Mass-meeting. Sells says he is keep-
ing out of factional fights. '
Hill Billies Waylay Night Riders.
sossms....sosssos.sssossows.
.i
.. WILLIE SMITH WAS NOT
/ 
WILL SMITH OF CCLLEY'S.
A Willie Smith was one of the men
arrested and fined in the police court







Pennsylvania capitol Case is
Bearing Fruit.
POUltTERN WERE NDRTED
P it Ro‘al. Tenn.. March' 14 —The sheriff of Montgomery county Is
Vaughn Bennett. and be discovered what be intends to follow up. On the
night of the assassination it is said a message went through the Hang° lets-
one exchange calling on the Hill Billies to  assomble at the rendezvous.
the the Night Riders bad started out on a raid; that fifteen had just
passed the plasm front which the telephone message was being sent. The
man at the other end of the.line replied that already several parties In
buggies had started for the meeting place.
Thursday another man 11 RS heard to remark when "I saw the crowd
passing. I knew that all of them would hot get back."
•
HOW FIGURES SHOW FORTH SITUATION
IN REPUBLICAN PRESIDENTIAL CONTEST
Harry Lissaer Says People
Smile at Robust Claims of
Favorite Soli Pool Against
Administration.
New York, March 14.—Despite the
bitter fight on the part of those op-
posed to the continuance of the done-
atioiteof Mr. Roosevelt over the Re-
publican party in consequence to the
Destination of William-el:Taft for the
presidency, the Ohio man has forged
ahead steadily, and from present In-
dications it looks- as though he Is apt
to be named on the Ire ballot, and
if sot then, positively on the second.
says Edward Limner, the newspaper
correspondent. He will enier the con-
vestion, according to present calcula-
Goes with nearly 6014 votes, but in
the event of his failure to have this
number or a majority he will he the
second choice of enoggh delegates to
bring about a victory. This is gener-
ally conceded by leaders here. They
believe that "the favorite son" genie
which some thought would twat the
secretary by deadlocking the conves-
Gan and forcing (be nomination of a
dark horse, will prove ineffectual
It was impossible to interest the
rank and file in candidates not placed
In the field with any prospect of due-
-es. The only man who might have
been able to put up a stiff, fight as
the leader of the anti-Roosevelt forces
was (Joy. Charles E. ;Hughes. His
radicalism made him just es obnox-
ious to many as Mr. Roosevelt. and so
the game continued of fighting for
Fairbanks, Knox. Cannon and Fora-
her IS the hope that combined they
might control • majority of the dele-
Intel. It, should be added that ear-
Ude lewspiper thel Isadore friendly
to this movement have hewn claiming
everything of late and crying their
'victory loudly. They are not taken
seriously, however. •
Adminiatretiow Will Or,ntrol.
The party managers in New York
who are in touch with the situation
throughout the country believe that
unless some radical changes take place
the federal adratoistratimi will dome
este the Chicago convention, both as
to candidate and platform. A fact that
ought to receive attention is that dur-
ing the-past few days much talk of •
stampede to Roosevelt is being in-
dieted en. One leader frankly. stated
that he would give odds that the pres-
ident would be named to succeed him-
pelf. Just what basis there is for such
talk is difficult to ascertain. Much of
It arises, of course, from rumors circa
lated months back that Mr. Roosevelt
was reported to have threatened that
If the antis prevented the nomination
of Secretary Taft he would take the
post himself. Friends of the president
have denied this, but the general idea
is that Mr. Roosevelt is determined to
best the reactionaries at any coat. The
present situation, however, which
Makes possible the teaming of Deere-
try 'raft, ;ought to put an end to all
ties third-term talk.
the Taft Cholnall•
It ii difficult to use bow Mr. Roose-
velt pin obtain the nomination if a
majority oftile delegates are pledged
to Secretary Taft, and few impartial
observers eredit the president with any
aspiration to lead the ticket again
Two months ago, at the inception of
the Hughes boom the Taft managers
gave out a table of what they eonsid-
*red the situation would be at (-hits
go. They claimed absolutely 490 del-
egates, gave the opposition 256, rated
24 aa doubtful and 200 as mixed
They placed all the southern stater
we* the exception of Kentucky In
their column. That state, the Taft
people claimed, would give them
pups delegates, eve, if not a majority.
(Continued on page 6.)
Harrisburg, Pa., March 14.— The
Jury in the first of the capitol con-
spiracy cases to be tried, gave a ver-
dict of guilty as fo every one of the
four men who have been on trial here
for the last seven weeka.
The men convicted are John H.
Sanderson, contractor; Win. P. Sny-
der. former auditor weenie W. 1..
Mathue former state treasurer;
-Jones M. Stiumaker, former superin-
tendent of public buildings and
grounds.
They were convicted of defrauding
the state in furnishing the new capi-
tol which cost the state about 213.-
ofe45,000 instead of $4,041'1,000, the
figure at which the contract was et-
timated.
The prosecution of the alleged
frauds was the outcome of the politi-
cal upheaval in Pennsylvania in 1506,
which resulted In the election of
William H. Berry, Democrat, as state
1
treasurer.
Berry threw open the books of the
state treasury and showed that the
cost of building the capitol was more
than three times the amount of the
ecesteset.  
The case was laid before the attor-
ney general and indictments found
against fourteen persons. •
When the cases now pending
against the four persons who were
convicted today, are concluded, other





frauds to nearly $5/000,000 is furn-
ishing of the capito ---
eulley 5 company, has been Worried
by some of 'his friends confusing the
name with his. In justice to Mr
Smith the announcement is made
that it was another.
SCHOOL CENSUS
J. Billiegton-, supeeintendent of
county schools, next week will send
out the bianka for the enumerators in
the different county school districts
to take the census of school children.
The census will be taken during the
month of April. and is important to
teachers u their pay Is based upon
the number of children in each. dis-
trict.
Edison Recovers.
New York, March 14.—Thomas A
Edison has so far recovered that he
will leave today for Florida.
HAAHON COMPELLED
TO FORM NEW CABINET
Christiania, March le.—King Haa-
kon has summoned the Radical leader
of the storthing to aid in the forma-
tion of a new cabinet. The present
minetry ia expected to resign todai
because. it Is unable to maintain a




Thirty hogsheads of association to-
bacco leo., been sold by :talesman
Veale. on the Paducah market this
week, the prices paid ranging from 7
to 12 cents
Over 2,:,04) t pea of tobacco prized
this season have been received by the
salesmen. and of that amount about
:01i5 hogsheads have been sold at
schedule. trees The number of hogs-
heads sold to re are about 1545 more
than at any ()the' point In the dark td-
bocci) district. Hopkinsville being
next in the number of hogsheads sold
Tobacco Is now in a much better
condition for handling than at any
time since the present crop was placed
is the barn and hum now on little
trouble Is expected to arise from soft
tobee19111.
Governor Willson and Party Pass
Through One Band of Night Riders




Parisi, Prance, March 14.—
The reawin for Count Boni spit-
ting In Prince de Megan's eye Is
made plain by A letter Just pub-
lished, ehitli Prince de Sagan
wrote about Anna Gould to a
woman of the town, who de.
mended money from him. The
letter was purt•hased by George
Gould to break off the lk. Kagan
lisgagenient. It runs: "Ma Co-
cotte Adone—I hew not a penny
now, Inn wait until I sin safely
married to •qty old she key,
and I will show you hoe we can





Ashland, Ky., March 14. (Special.)
—The towboat Boaz with a big coal
fleet struck a bridge pier here this
morning and a number of barges
sank. Five men are believed to have
been lost. All were barge tenders.
Mine Operations Blocked,
Indianapolis, March 14.--The Ohio
coal mine operetors today advCI
President Mitchell that Ohio opera-
tors would not be reedy to oegottate
a contract until after April 1. This
blocks any. move to have the mines
continue in operation. Pennsylvania
and Illinois mine operators are will-
ing to 'peel Mitchell. Ohio operators,




Want,, Okla., Marsh 14.—After u.
desperate fight robbers who robbed
the Tyro, Ku.. bank Friday, eecaped
from a posse today, when it was
thought they would be taken. Two
horses were shot from under the
members of the posse. Several posses
III e pursuit today.
It Ell *SES TO HO'N()R GOV.
WILLSON'S REQUISITION,
Nashville, Tenn., March 145—Gov.
Patterson refused to 'honor a requisi-
tion from Governor Willson. of Ken-
tucky, for Bud Waters, colored, now
under arrest at Gleason, Tenn., charg-
ed lending a box of- pOlsone:
fruit from Union City, Tenn., to his
wife at Clinton, Ky. Governor Pat-




been deceived and that the see that the streets are not used as a
was not reorn. bat in good wagon yard any longer. There are
ordininces prohibiting horses stand-
ing on the streets over fifteen minutes
and from leaving horses unhitched.
On the street with car tracks many
buggies have been hitched, and it was
a hardselp on the fire company in
answering an alarm. The central fire
company went out Broadway yester-
day afternoon in answering an alarm.
and Chief Collins said that somethine
had to he done to keep the streets
clear of standing vehicles.
Three Sections of State Dis-
turbed by Marauders Last
Night and Much Damage
Was Done.
Versalles, Ky., March 14. (Spe-
elat)—Tee-1y masked night riders
last night burned the barns of George
*range, George Gaddy, Hardin 'Rog-
ers, Capt. Jim Williams and Mrs.
Pepper in this county. All were pre-
paring to raise a crop In 1e0e. Gover-
nor Willson and a party, returning
from Lexington to Frankfort, passed
through the band- on an electric car
at MeKee'a. cross roads. The loss is
not known.
Hare More Tobacco.
Maysville,- Ky.. March 14. (See-
cull—Night riders destroyed 5,11410
pounds of tobacco of 'Stilton McLais.
Thomas Gray, who bad bought from
McLain for the trust, was told to
leave town'.
•M•••••
Fulton, Ky., March 14.—(Special)
—Two 'hundred masked night riders
shut up the home of Bill Atkins, a
farmer, Who sold his Crop to the trust
after he was warned noL40..._do so.




The executlee_ committee of the
Dark Tobacco Growers' Protective
association- for McCracken county met
in refuter -monthly- cession-- at the
salesroom on Broadway this afternoon
and passed a resolution instructing
Chairman Yarbrough to advocate a
resolution to open the books of the
association April 1, when the district
executive committee meets at Guthrie.
It was expressly understood that the
chairman was to oppose shy measure
that would allow any farmer to place
his tobacco in the association after It
had been contracted for by Independ-
ent buyers. The members in attend-
ance at the, meeting this afternoon
were: Chairman J. L. Yarbrough,
Secretary McKeage and Committee-
men Ed Rudolph. John Ciusterman,
Ed Ware, Jesse Childers, J. 'M. Mc




' London. March 14.—Hippodrome
Manager Trussell has returned from
the Moroccan ItiVerior, Where lie failed
to Induce Raistet, the bandit, to take
an engagement in a music hail
Trussell said Ralsull is a High anti
important personage, a holy man In
direct lineage of the prophet. deeply
learned and passes his time In reli-




( I or t•might 3rul .istrripel
warm. r too 1v1 t tilats»d • ourerstu”.
yesterday. 00; loetset ((Ailey. 4.2.
— Must (leer the *revel!.
Paducah's streets must be kept
clear of standing vehicles, and the
lice department will take steps to
Admiral Kane Dies,
New York, March 14.— Itier Ad-
miral Theodore F. Kane,





Princeton, Ky , March 14 (Spe-
cial.) —.lodge Fleming Gordon re-
versed hie decision in ttie case of the
Imperial Tobacco 4.0111 pan y against
several fire Insurance companies and
derided that a jury must try the ac-
tion. He basted his reversal upon the
amended answer to the demurrer of
the Imper.al corn pan‘. He decided
last week that the companies must
pay the Imperial company, which Is
the British end of the tobacco trust.
$40,000 for damages done by the
night riders, who burned warehouses
here In September. He held the riot




Paducah orator Takes Next




POINTS di-DOES CONt41DE R ED
Madisonville High school won the
oratorical contest last night at Hoe-
kinsville although „Edward Mitchell.
the Paducah representative. gave
Clarence „Itaaings' a brave fight for
the honor, and it is said that his
speech was more popular with the au-
dience than the winner's. It was the
composition of Mr. Jenniegs' oration
that won the decision for him. "The
True Measure of a Man," wag his sub-
ject, and he handled It in masterful
style. His speech was along the line
of the fighting of the silent battles
measures the worth of a man, and not
the fights before the grandstand for
the applause.
Mr. Mitchell made a nee address
on "Kentucky," and he was applaud-
ed frequently. In his review of
"Night Riding" he was given close
attention, and when he said that the
better citizens of Kentucky deplored
the lawlessness, the citizens of Hop-
Idnaville gave him the ovation of the
evening.
Caldwell Feland spoke on "All
American Nobleman.' the inspiratioe
being drawn from the life of William
McKinley, and was received favorably
by the audience, although the speaker
lacked the._esse and dignity of the
other two speakers.
Over 1,500 people cheered the
young orators onward, and the yells
of the schools kept things lively. Pa-
ducah was not represented by a large
deleitatisikanidFielikLato little of the
cheering, but the other schools were
complimentary and cheefed the Pa-
ducah representative frequently. In
reaching a decision the Judges consid-
ered the delivery, subject matter and
the style equally.
Other Schools.
Next .year the contest will be held
at Madisonville, and in 1910 Padu-
Nth will be honored with the contest.
The promoters were enthused, and
the High schools of Princeton and
Owensboro may be taken in before
the nest meeting. Henderson may be
admitted, which would bring the num-
ber to six. The Paducah delegation
returned this morning and say Hee-
kinsville extended every hospitIty.
The program was:












Dr. David Gardner died last night in
a hospital at _McAlister. Gk., of blood
poisoning. as the result of wounding
himself while perfatming an opera-
tion. Dr. Joseph Gardner. •Fifth and
Clark streets, left early this morning
for Lehigh, where the funeral and
burial will take place. Dr. Gardner
as the eldest son of the late Jesse H.
Gardner, one of Padneah's most prom-
lent citizens. He was born in Padu-
cah and had been away from Paducah
25 years. His mother, Mrs. S. M.
Gardner, lives on South Sixth street,
and he leaves one sister, Mrs. Hal S.
Corbett. of North Eighth street, and
three brothers, Dr. Joseph Gardner.
Mr. Armour Gerdtter, the 'Unitee
States commissioner, and Jesse Gard-
ner. of St. bouts.
Dr. Gardner leaves five' sons and
one daughter, all living in Lehigh.
His eldest son Is a physician In the
hospital where his father died. Dr.
Gardner died last night at 8 o'clock.
His first wife was Miss Belle Neal, of
Paducah, and after her death he was
niarried to Miss Delia Campbell, of
Ripley, Tone., who died five years
ago. It I. not known when the funer-
al will be held, but he will not be
brought to this city. Dr. Gardner
was an active member of the IDpisce.
pal church at Lehigh.
Washington, March 14. (dpeetal
—The bill repealing the six ern(
On tobacco passed the haute toils'
Re Mo., Mart* Ia.—Wheat, ft le the heifer It will also tees the
loOlie • 66%; oats, 54 senate, — •
Grain Market.
reete";







OF DISEASE AND SUFFERING
No truth is more forcibly manifested in physical li
fe than the old saying
•' like begets like;" for just as the offspring
 of healthy ancestry are blessed
With pure. rich blood. insuring health and 
strength, so the children of Wheal
tainted parentage inherit a polluted circul
ation to burden their existence
with disease and suffering. Swollen gland
s about the neck, brittle bones,
weak eyes, pale, waxy complexions, runnin
g sores and ulcers and general
poor health, are the usual ways in which Sc
rofula is manifested. In some
cases the blood is so filled with the Scrofulo
us germs and tubercular matter
that from birth life is made miserable w
ith suffering. Others who inherit
the disease succeed in holding the troubl
e in check during young, vigorous
life, but when the system has begun to weaken 
and lose its natural vitality,
and especially after a spell of sickness, 
the ravages of the disease will coin-
mence, and in a great many cases terminate i
n Consumption. S. S. S. is the
Very best treatment for Scrofula. It re
novates the entire circulation and
drives out the scrofulous and tuberculin
deposits. S. S. S. is the greatest of all blood
purifiers, and it not only goes to the very
bottom of the trouble and removes the c
ause
• •
 and cures the disease, but it supplies 
the
weak, anaemic blood with the healthful
PURELY VEGETABLE properties it is in need of. k. S. S. is made
entirely of healing, cleansing roots, herbs
and barks, and is an absolutely safe 
remedy for young or old. Book on
the blued and any -.medical adv:ce 
about Scrofula given free of charge.'
TRE'SWIST SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, OA.
S.
HANK BROS.
Their New Horne Ready-for 
Rued-
Ness.
Hank Bros., the popular har
dware
Merchants, have now completed the
Moving of their immense stock to 
the
handsome new building at 21 2 Broad-
way, which ticertrecently purchased.
The completeness with which
 the old
Iffehkopt building was transformed
Into a perfectly equipped and con
-
veniently arranged hardware store re-
flects great credit on their progre;
siveness. There are three floors, each
splendidly lifhted and abundantly
locked with the best the hardwave
market affords—this, in addition to
the large stock carried in their two-
story warehouse on First street—for
Hank Bros. have a flouriiiiing job-
bing trade.
Hank Bros. are new prepared to
nil every demand of their trade and
cordially ill% :ic the public to visit
them in their new quarters.
1n honest blush is a straight flush.
Oidy One "Ilitt*I0 QUININE." that is
Laxative Bronx) Quinine 
on every
/"'*'*' 2.-Sc
envie Cold be One Tie Gri7rin 2 Days
TO DRESS YOUR BAIR
IN THE LATEST MODE
Try our ready-to-wear Pu fl
Seta. We carry a complete
line of high grade Hair
Goods—Switches, Coronet
Braids. Bangs. Wave a,
Pompadours, Rolls, Hair
Nets, etc. Everything for
the hair dress now so
popular, at the lowest
prices. Switches and puffs
made out of your own
combings.
MRS. A. C. CLARK
Millinery Department at L. B. Oftivie
ESTABLISHED 1874.
THE CITY -NATIONAL BANK
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY.
• UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY,
Capital. Surplus and Ustlirkied Profits 0400,000 00
Ithereholders Responalhilky 6,- • 2
00,000 00
Total Responslhdlity to Depoeitore  000,000 00
S. B. HUGHES. President. .10S. J. FRIEDMAN, Vice President.
J. C. UTTERBACK. Cashier. C. E RICHARIMON, At. Cashier.
INTEREST PAID ON TLME DEPOSITS.
DIRECTORS.
A. IL ANISPACFIKR, 8. B. HUGHES. S. A. FOWLER, J. L. PRIM-
J. C. UTTER.BACIK, DR J. G. BROOKS, BRACK OWEN.
AUDITORIUM RINK
Leap Year Party Thursday Night, March 12
St. Patrick's Day Carnival Tuesday, March 17
I The Kentucky 
 At 
















restores the feminine system to g
strong, healthy, notmal condition.
Mrs. Ella Griffin, of Park St., Can-
ton, N.Y, writes to Mrs. Pinkhsan :
" I was troubled for three years with
female weakness, backache*, pains in
my side, and headaches. I was most
miserable and discouraged, for doctors
gave me no relief. Lydia E. Pinkliam's
Vegetable Compound 'brought back my
health and made ma feel better than
ever before."
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thisty-yansa-J.galia. E. Pink,
ham's Vegetable ('ompound, made
from roots and herbs, has been the
standard reintsly for female ilia
and has positively cured thousands o
displacements, inflammat ion, ulcera-
tion, fibroid tuinorm, irregularities,
periodic pains, backache, that bear-
ing-down feeling, flatulency, indjges-
tion,dizziness or nervous prostration.
Why don't you try it?
Mrs. fink ham invites all sick
women to write her for advice.
She has guided thousands to
health. Address. Lynn, Mass.
sANTAL-M11)Y'oarsel•rt1 r•miNly Gkeet.Gonorr*nca and Runnior




Metcalf Makes I oquiries since
Investigation.
On l'ropoiied Change. .tilliiirlit's
I ice' 111/1 lie 144,1i--414'ffitik
0 Mak at ,,,,, .
ARMOR PLATE c4)NTROYEIR441'.
Washington, March 11.—Rear Ad-
miral Evans sent several official dis-
patehes to Secretary Metcalf from
Magdalena bay referring to the pres-
ent naval controversy now being In-
vestigated by the senate commttteemon
naval affairs. The dispatches refer
questams of armor Milt while the
fleet was at sea, and other matters
which refers to statements whit&
officers made in refs relics to the opin-
ion of Rear Admiral Eeaus.on some
of the questions now beim' :svesti-
gated. The content? of Rear "austral
Evans' messages were not made pub-
lic.
The ,first statement which directly
roll !levied the commander-in-chief of
the, Atlantic fleet with the contro-
versy now before the senate commit-
tee was made by Commander W. S.
Sims, nasal aij to the presldent. when
that officer. quoted Rear Admiral
Evans as sayine that the armor belt
of the Connecticut was awash re-
eently when that ship left for sta.
Secretary Metcalf took the statement
of Commander Sims with the idea of
"Asians verifsing it by communica-
tion with Rear Admiral Evans.
It .s also stated by friends of Com-
mander Sims that last summer, whin
the department called upon the com-
manders of fleets to report as to what
weights could be removed from the
United States battleships, Rear Ad-
miral Evans, in ordering boards- for
his purpose. said: "It will be re-
membered that our ships are now of
greater displacement than that of the
original design, and in consequence
ihey not only have an Increased draft,
%hist leases them as far as protec-
tion is concerned, but little bellor
than armored crusiere."
Is order to ascertain whether the
commander-infehief of the battleship
fleets feels that the armor belt of the
new battleships should be made higher
the navy departneut wishes to have
an expression of 11:s I Sess. It is un-
derstood that Rear Stimiral Evans bias
fore 1.-3‘ing with the neer for the
Pacific, concurred in the plans for the




The nervous attain through which
dressmakers have to pass at certain
seasons of the year seems almost be-
yond endurance, and frequently
brings on nervous prostration, faint-
ing spells, dizziness, sleeplessness
and a geueral breaking down of the
feminine system, =Sal life seems
altogether miserable.
For all overworked women there
is one tried and true remedy.
Weak Little Boys
may become fine Wong men.
Some of the strong ewe it to-
day were Sickly his, years
ago. Shiny of them rcLeived
Scoff's Ehiulsion
at the mother's knee. This
had a power in it that changed
them from weak, delicate
buys into strung, robust boys.
k has the same power to-day.
Boys and girls who are pale
and weak get food and energy
out of SCOTT'S EMULSION.
It makes children grow.
Au Dramas. size ood 411.00.
• HO MAJORITY
BUT DRI..‘VED US Fil. M t‘I' 11 tit
Ti) LEAVE iii 140%1E.
Alow Lieksgatua. [Sassily West Ueda-
strucited While People Were .4,11
Poe Taft.
•
Lon Cothron, sass the Livingston
Banner, the genial postmaster at this
place, gave, the Fairbanks crowd a
sure enough race in the convention at
the court house .a.t Monday. The
Republican county efficials and ever)
other Republican of prominenve in
the county. exeeptitig Mr. Cothron,
were for Fairbanks Ileboe got scared
and came down ltruself to help the
bobs out, but they had the fight of
their lives to beat Mr. Cofhroh, the.
Taft leader. and so badly frightened
were they that titry would not dare
attempt to instruct for their favorite
and sent an unlit:vie:tett tielegaDon
to Paducah. Cuthron offered as
amendment tp the resoluNans report-
ed by the commit:ee that the dele-
gates he Instructed for Taft. Disin-
terested parties present say the rests
utioti was lust by imiy two votes and
that had not several of Cothron's be--
lowers been forced to leave the con-
vention in order to catch a &Jet the
Taft leader would havve won out in
his fight against the Fairbanks ma-
chine,
COLDS CAUSE HEADACHE
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE re-
moves the mein Used the world
over to Cure a Vold in One Day. E.
W. Given's Milos re' on box. 25c.
raw
THEATRICAL NOTES
Golden VoiFed Al Wob..m.
Golden-Voiced, Al Wilson, with a
competent company, played to a Nina!:
but enthusiastic audience at The Ken-
tucky :ast night. Mr. Wilson is win-
ning a personal following in Paducah.
and he was-called before the curtain-
last night. Hs. -graciously sang sev-
eral songs by request. Tile dirt- t ap-
peal of that pathetic endisig of the
rat act with the-stollatry- song loses
none of Its pathos and charm b) repe-
tition. -
"The Red min.-
Mines slid stocks are not a rote
rearlsos to the profits as &rivet,. in
'sari-oasts; retneical plays. It is se's:
i mliat Cherie; Dillingham's taking fir
'•trielted Mill" during it. New York
nga:seirent totaled almost three qiisr
'era et a million dollars, which W.I., an
awl:ass, of nearly twenty thousse I
dollars a week for the ecason
must be taken as proof that the s: is
was witnessed by nearly one-bait of
the Vopulation of New York C'ty.-
"The 'Mayor of loughland."
"The Mayor of Laughiatid, ' in
which musical comedy Mesurs.
& Zimmerman are featuring Tom
Wettest is ably described by a_Phila-
dolphin critic as "one of the seven
wonders of the theatrical season"
and in so doing he describe the
veratile Tom is a secood George (Al-
ban, a second rhauerey Olcott and
the theatrical find of the age. Just
as Messrs. Klaw & Erlanger delved
into the ranks of vaudeville for the
Roger Brothers and 'McIntyre and
Beath. so Mr. Nit-Winger, of the Nix-
on & Zimmerman forces. has reputed
Tem Waters and have in him a gem
of pure lustre. lb-sides being an art-
ist and a gentleman, Mr. Waters is an
musician, tilts speeialtr
artistic piano playing, having tatiss -
him a love for •musk: so that he
write his own music and lyrics 1k1141
women who have been troubled With 
tieing a student of The drama is capa-
ble ,of writing his own plays whlegi
is true of "leughlesd" and Its lyrics.
And, those who have beard sad cheer-
ed the Melodious strains of "My Irish
Nemo I maii s." "Blackeyed Biddy
Flynn." "The Boss of the Town."
tiovIc.i.e8%sofLa y
may well know how deserving Waters
is of praise. lieeldee these accomp-
lishments Mr. Waters possesses a rare
tener voice, one that rivals that of
Olcott anti is as sweetly pleasing:tin a
love ballad as in the rendition of some
of his own clesse music. The great-
eompilineel that has been paid to
1: Waters atid li *Sorts was plow-
Mg him and his Loughland' vehicle
as one of the seven wonders of the
theatrical world,' which this able critic
cites alb -The Llon and the Mouse."
Anna Held in 'Ti..' Parisian Model,"
Montgomery and stone In "The Red
mills: -Seen Huts" Frits'. lichee( In
Mudeste.'" amid "The Old
Homestead.•'
PILES CURED IN • TO 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to
cure any ease of Itching,Bliad, Bleed-
ing or Protruding Piles In 6 to 14
days or money refunded. Ii0e.
PUBLIC 1.11111 %BS .
IgNE
You will be gratified to know that
the trustees of the Carnegie library.
are heartily in sympathy with the
Forestry asiociation. They think that
the movement is one that will add
greatly tir the charm and beauty Of
our city and unteit- to the uplift, ot.
the community. They will gladly co-
operate in the way of adding from
time to time, as their resources will
allow, the works as suggested along
the line of "Forestry." There are at
preseet several valuable works on
this subject in the library, as follows,
viz.: Practical Parestry, Griffin;
Principles of American Forestry.
Green; Practical Forestry, Fuller:
Forestry and irrigation Magazine.
Insects and Insecticides. Weed: In-
jurious and Useful Insects, Miall;
Fertilizers, Vorhees; Principles of
Fruit Growing, Batley.
There. Sr.- eleven volumes by the
best authorltles un the subject of
"Birds.- as follOss, via.i Birds
Through an Opera 0141kfik Bai:ey;
ilastibeok of lilsds of the Wsetern
I•nited States, Itahey; Bird Neigh
bons Blanchard: Bird Life Chapman;
Our Common Birds and How to Know
Thetis elrant; flints and Nature, ste
1 mud lte Higley: Birds of the
ii"vitlees ReSser; in Bird Land,
 Re)
sel': Field Book of Wlist 11.rds and
Their Music. Mathew., Birds: a
Monthly Srria!, v41. Nalun• Stud)
Publishing Compans; Nestlinga of
lesirest and Mar-S11. 114therlock; also
Library of Natural ilistors: Livere
Animals of the World. vol.. 2. book :'
Lisings Aninalseof the World. vo:
MRS. LOUIS.. M RIEKE.
Vise-President Board of Triteteee of
terweeie Mears. .
Febrpary :is, lime's.
Mr. John Ribs, of Vining. Ia.. airs
I. have been selling IleSeltra Kidney
and Bladder Pills for about a year
and they give better satisfaction than
any pit I ever sold I have mord
them niseelf with fine results. Sold by
all • brumsists.
•
What the self-niade man needs is
3 if.. who is ratoSic of isarishint
rough edges.
SUN AND SNOW
s.  *lines Help die Hair to Go.
In any changeable climate the hair
is apt to beeonie britt:e and to break
oft stuhlo here and there. This minces
a ha:Nitres:Ong almost a necessity,
especial!) to ladles: In raising a hair
dressing why not get the best, one
that combines a jib it the efficient:1; in
kil.fing the- dandruff germ, the eerie
that eats the hair (4 At the roots,
causing what is cal:ed falling hair.
and in time baldness. Newbetes
"H.rpicide- Is that kind of a hair
-do-seism. You kaye no idea how_ de-
lightful your scalp will feel, and how
stylish sour hair alp, appear, after an
applicat on or two of Heroic/de. It
is certainly a wonderful iniovation
as a scalp autiectitic and trair-dressing.
Sold Ls leading druggists. Two sixes,
slic .and $1-00. Sena ler in GamPS
for sample to to The lierpleide Co.,
Detroit. Mich.—W. B. McPherson,
Sti•l Agent.
illousness
' I ha•• sand /*sr vales/We Case/nesse and and
iti•an pert.. roaldn't 4.eciahn•• ak•ea I b•••
egad kliwordar Am. tea* far isatevetve• vv..,4 5"
..•••••.••• suet .kko .kr romairtallr rarad ReePall
1•••41 to • Irreron• Oae• triad FOS WIlk
  6.11 allikual taste la lik•




Pi.646111. P.1.5.1. P.Se,I Timbal:trod. Detre
.
Serer Sicken. VW  tirlpa. 7/K. N.
fltr" C.
iterlIng Remedy Cc... Chicago*, N.Y. Sem
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WOK aadiaot be handsome, be as hand.
amor as you cam Every human being bas
IS legal rialto good looks. Know of any.
dila' that ceatributes more to it than a spite.
5i
as selgrilar, eri n , att.. ki die 
Mir soft and smooth, makes it grow
xdo 6,eli jam in did head of hsirP Ayers Hair V
igor keeps
Ames Hat . 444., 
faster, Does not color the hair.
1 citurdaqight
'One Your ttilq
WE offer some very attractiveand desirable values for
quick se lling. Be here on time-
atliiavail yourself of these bar-
gains.. .*




10 pieces 45-in, sheer quality Persian
Lawn, this cloth is worth 35c 22
yd , special .... .... JC
100 Ladies' Paragon frame, steel rod,
fancy handles, satin covered Umbrel-
las; manufacturers' lot, worth $100
Special for this
period 59c
10 pieces 36-in. Merceriied Chiffon,





75 Fancy Foot Stools or Hassocks,
made of velvet and Axminster
carpet; worth 75c, for 35c
25 pieces French Cambric, white
ground, all colored figures, especially
nice for shirt waists, house dresses or






SUBSCRIBE FOR TIM SUN-TEN urns A WWI
Now Ready for Business
 NEIVV 
PATTON STEAM LAUNDRY
 Al Seventh and Adams
HE flaw_ _Patton Steam Laundry, with a
complete equipment of the newest and
most modern machinery, is now ready to re-
ceive your work. No detail which will add
to the quality and appearance of our work is
missing; we guarantee you
Better Work for Less Money
NEW PHONE 578.
Shirts 8 Cents Cc:illarss 2 Cents

















Dee, 321: South Third etreet. will en-
tertain the Magnolia (kWh'. W. 0, W..
In the evening, with an old-time dress
party. in honor of Mrs. Lee's birth-
dIY.
TURSDAY —The Detphle club wilt
meet at 10 a. m. lit -the Carnegie L-
brary rooms of the club. The Turk-
. Ish Conquest of Egypt will be die-
cussed as follows:
A WOMAN'S APPEAL.
'Fe it kbowlassullenesof theurinellatel.wh. --
- muscular or of the pasts. sciatica. luml.suo
..
harkieche. polies it. the Warw. of imorsista
pal... to write to her, to. • how- treatineat
ehlh has repeatedly cortd .13 01 these lotto.*
She feels It her elute lo send It to all stiff Cr.
PRIM. Yoe care yourself at home se thou...ails
will testify so change of climate teeing owe..
ears. This *apse ettecavety lesmishes i* bed
(rots the toMad• loosens lbe softened ',Ante..
purifies the blood sod h • hteu• the eyes el,
fog &satiety au : Wise to the whole .y-t.m If
the shove latereste . I r pewit address Ws
M Summtes. box K. booth Bead. lied.
1E:le Week In Society.
Why don't-they- keep the streets a tit-
tle cleaner?
You ask with annoyance not undue,
Why don't they keep the park- a Ittt!.•
gre. ner?
Uidou ever estop 'to tliuk Hist
"they" mean' you 'r1
ft •
110w long will they permit thls graft
and stealing?
Why don't they nee tilt couits are
clean and trite?
Why will they wink at crunkvd public
dealing?
(Did von ever ntop to think that
"they" mean! you?)
el ub hoes,. II,e ifrogra tic it*cleei
I. Perugino--Mrs. Sydney Loeb.
3 Deonardo da Vinci—Mrs. John
John J Dorian.
3. Fra Bartolomeo—lairs. Victor
Voris.
Child Shall Grad Then*.
In enlisting the children for a "clte
beautiful." the Civics department' of
the Wonten's club im building along
neswise li and for the future. The
children of today will be the citizens
of tomorrow, th, future mayors.
aldermen, councilmen, board of pub-
lic works, park commissioners, at sl—
yer. both Mos and girTtl-:and edit-
dety of the First.Preabyterian church 
cated to a keen interest and esthetic
tome...dation of civic eleanlitiess and
will entertain modally In the evening v ey
aT the church parlors. A musical pro-
beaut _th all' be a power In the
grim will be readered and light re- "rii•
freehments served. 
But to come back to the present.
TIII*RSDAY----The Woman's club 
The children if trained and enthused
can do even more for a clean Patin-
wit' meet at 2:34 p. in-. at .the club cieh than the 'maid of health or street
inspector, for even they are not omni-
prettent. children scattered /fere
Why dob't they Elop this miserable 
and there over the -can be aetive
'Mari. It Is** Children's Civic meeting
child labor? 
_ agents for stleet cleaning if once they
exclusively, and they are cordially in
And wake the S. P. C. A. up a few? !led to be present. The program 
become keenly alive to the joy of
(While thus you gently knock Your will include:
I 
doing it.. Just a little of that surplus
unknown neighbor. • 
boe-energy and pent-up-steame put
"they- means you!)
Did you ever stop to think that Millis' AAdinermewortoCni.vie sugges
tions- into picking up tin cans and-trash
2. Instrumentat-soio—Mary Terry 
would make the lad feel' a pride In
--Philadelohia Telegraph. Burnett. 
1111 town; and the little done would
3 A Story. -"Blessed eyes"— 
present a pea for more to keep it
Miss Compton. 
company, and so merrily the work
MOND% ' I o Hike Mon 
"The - 4. Song- - Night Wind"—
i•iliner
s7rmuistihn 
would go on. Then, a child is not
roe and Tw.lfth streets, ii hostess to Edith Sherrill. 
cowed by that insidious enemy that
th E. and O. club in the evening at 7.. A Talk About 
Flowers-34m. grown pe
ople are continually over-
her honie. George Flournoy, 
powered by: Self-consclotisness. They
MONDAY-- ,Mr. and Mrs ▪ G. W FRIDAY—The Literary departm
ent 
wou:d not mind picking up trash on a
down-town street and taking it to the
nearest trash-receptacle, If they yant-
ed to, where a "grown-up" might be
overcome by the thought of the odd-
ness-of it, or the probable dubbing of
"crank" or "cillaYo"
With his children at home inter-
ested and talking about a "clean Pa-
ducah," that busineas or professional
Man 41-11 -be teas apt to throw those
envelopes•and paper wraps down on
the pavement as he opens his mall
after leaving the postofilee as is now
the easy custom, but will take an
extra step or twit to the waiting Trash
receptacle on the corner. And they
must be used, these brand-new Trash-
boxes of ours. or presto, change!
the...et benevolent gentlemen who gave
them to us will whisk them away in
dire plinishment, just like some old-
time fairy tale pointing a tgoriaL to
.1. Roil Call—Tales from Arabian
Nights'.
3. Turks—The Sultan. Salaciln—
Mrs. W. W. Powell.
3 Franc* and England in Egypt.t
bouts M. Rieke,
4. Types to be Met. Travel—
Miss Carrte Rieke.
.TI'ESDAY—The Young Ladies' so-
house. -The open Meeting at 4 o'clock
k under the auspices of the Civics de-
partment Miss Arline Morton, chair-
of the Woman's club, Mrs. Muscoe
Burnett, chairman, wilLmeet at 141 a.
tn, atethe club house. William Dean
Howells ern be diacussed as follows:
1. Life and Vriends—Mrs. Bur-
nett,
2. Novels--Mrs. Arch Sutherland,
3. As Critic—Mims Lowry.
- FRIDAY—The Kalosophic club
gill meet at le a. m. at the Woman's
club house. The pram in:
1. Gilido Reni and His Works—
Miss Belle Cave.
2.• Beatrice Cenci - Reading prom
Marble 'Faun--Men. David Flournoy.
:: Works of Derelni and Canova
- Miss Blanche Hills.
I. Current Events -Mies Lillie
Mae Winstead.
SATURDAY-1-The Art department
of the Woman's club. Miss Webb.
eilalrman, will meet at 10 a. in. at theo
a at opportualtj ' Like the gyros
tura! tables. Wu, tit' sill grow by
use for our niode:51 twelve will be
doubled and -trebied and ecattered
broadcast over the city, if we prove
the plan a praelfral one.
In all the large CIO,. vsperially in
the west, is the chid to log made an
active factor In ...vie beauty. lie
Is taught it and trained to It, and
the cRanlineas of these beautiful
cities is the best commentary on the
successful solving of the problem. A
gentleritan from Paducah in Los Au-
nt les last winter, was mime Impressed
by the children eateftilly pieltieg up
trash or paper as-Hre) walked along
the ntreet than by any other Cali-
fornia wonder, being nmre used to
seeidg the children throw it on the
streets. A new eta is dawning for
Paducah, though. Let the parents,
teachers and all grown-ups unite with
the Civics departntete in making the
open meeting for citileiren on Thurs-
day afternoon at the- Woman's club
house a brilliant practical suc-
cess. It_ls-desIred to have the audi-
torium crowded with I hildren! 'It
a meeting for them and they' Will be'
given the places of the grown people.
Once let the children be made alive
t the importance of it and a "Padu-
cah Beautiful" is assured. Let each
bild come ind help to - make it.
- —0--
The Rig Hat Problem.
The time for millitiory openings is
drawing near. Already the windows
are taking on the hue and glow of
the flowers. Son.-' impatient souls
have already donned their spring hats
with the first warm day. glad to lay
aside the winter's sad attire. But
Iyhen one gases upon the "Merry
Widow" MIN,. the problem of the
openings with their crush and crowd
looms almost as large. It is possible
that the millinerg this year will have'
to arrange especial ''color days.'
Monday will be for blue hats, Tuesday
for white. Wednesday for green, and
so on through the gainut of shades.
That will increase the demands upon
Woman's time. it is Due, but she has
not numb elsewhere to go these Len-
ten daye, and it is the only solution
of the big hat and the opening prob-
lem. Of eourse, even with color-days
there can 1.6 but one hat shown at
each opening, but orders can be taken
from this one.
If the "Merry Widow" hats have
come to stay, what -will the churches
do os Easter? There will be no room
fur the usual congregation. The chil-
dren might tx- sandwiched in betseep
under the shade of the hat br4n, as
it were, for even when they meet the
wearers will yet be some distance
apart; and the men can pose as Wall-
flowers. Of course, no one can Fe-0-
the minister, but let him beware , ?
suggesting "hats off" or he will rot
have the opportunity to make the u'-
quest, Sufficient unto Easter. hew-
ever, is the problems thereef. the I
"openings" come first and the lac': of ;




Louise Maxwell was • hostess
to lhfliragazine club on Thur day
afternoon at her apartmenIs in the
Hotel Craig. It was a pretty at ing
diarty. The rooms were elf •
decorated with bowls of )-.1
quits. The jonquil motif -.v.
out in the yellow and wit
merits of the attractive
%vas served at the con '
literary reports. The le'
was tu yellow and wit
the angel-food cakes e.
low. yellow and wi-t.
Wetted the pretty effei:
were given as sonvenir-
Several of the Ma'
were delightfully d
Victor Voris ie./timed a
about "Birds' from tin
gest. Mrs, Louise Maxi.
eery agreeably an arti, !:t •'
ttralkability." Miss Ora V ! ?igh
represented the Atlaatic Monitify with
an attractive account of •iBrown.ng's
Old Yellow Books," the fouadatIon of
his "Ring and the Book." Mrs.
Frank Scott discussed very delight-
fully "The Loneliness of Success"
from the North American Review.
Mrs. Armour Gardner reported al in-
teresting "Contrast 'Between the, Wo-
man of Today and Sixty Years Ari,"
as made by a woman of 93 years, a
resident of Washington City.
The annual election of officers was
held during the afternoon. Mrs.
charles K. Wheeler was elected Presi-
dent. Mrs. James Campbell Flournoy
was re-elected vice president, and Miss
Minnie Ratcliffe, secretary and tress-
iurer. Miss Webb, the present presi-
dent, d.clined re-election to the club's
regret. She organized the club 15,
; years ago and was Its Brat president.;
ffhe Is a delightful presiding officer.;
I Her successor, Mrs. Wheeler, will-194t,Lisair
. i y..1 Itit7i Fi .1 IF41,,,,....W.4 4 I. 1 . .•". 4ji —11
Where the finesct biscuit,
cake, hot-breads, cruks IA
or puddings are required 7,







frnNot only for rich or e food
,r• for special times or service. 1:oyal is equally valuable in the
:reparation of plain, sub§tantial,
. t 
Ti
f-very-day foods, for all occa-
;ons. It makes the food more IA
asty, nutritious and wholesome.
. 10
411 01, 211 41111
111.sacac
the chair with honor. Mrs. Robert
Ibieker Phillips, a charter member of
the club and a brilliant member, re-
signed on ac-ount of other club du-
ties. --s
Matinee Musical Club.
! The Matinee Musical club met on
!Wednesday afternoon at the Woman's
,club house. At the business session.
!which preceded the program, it .was
;decided to give a concert and reeep-
ition under the Auspices of the Mati-
nee Musical club one evening during
the state federation meeting here
June 3-5.' The club also arranged te
e a borne talent concert soon after
Easter and Mrs. Lela Wade Lewis,.
' Mrs. Georg, - S. Hart and Miss Cuurtie
Put' ear were made the Committee on
atrangements.
/ An attractive Miscellaneous must'
cal program was presented under the
!leadership of Mrs. Samuel H. Win-
' stead. In connection with this Mrs.
Hubbard S. WellS read a delightful
letter from Prof. E. G. Paylie, for-
merly•of Paducah, who is now study-
' Germany.
desi ribing a visit made to the home
of 1b hoven in Boun anti -seeing the
plan... organ and manuscripts of - the
(Contit ued on page savoa.)
• 
4,i74$










6pring ̀ Opening '°5
Aursdati tind yridaq, %arch nineteenth .and twentieth
An extensive display of the newest and
finest in every department, to which you
are cordially invited. :
• •▪ • •
5irardele4 Alliinend `Opening on 4econd Yloor
4-
ft'








TUE SUN PUBLISHING COMPANY.
113110011PostATILD.
F. M. FISHER. prsonons.
a. 7. PAXTON. General Manager.
antared at the poste:dace at Peasant.
Ks.. Oa second class matter.
SansCRIPTION SAT'S'S'
TOM DAILY 11117D.
Ile Carrier, per week m at
By mail. per month, in advisee,- .111
Mite man, per year. in edvance
TNE illeenKLY MM.
Wee year, by mail, postage paid ..111.011
Address THIS BUN, Paducah, Ky...
Dees, III Mouth Third, Phone Sit
payee & Young. Chicago and New
Work. representatives.
!MK HUN can be found at the follow-









1 3824 17 
3 3819 18 
4 3823 19 
3824 20 
 3832 21 
22 
11....;....3854 24 
. .3842 25 
11 3837 21.......a .3916
12 3852 21, 
111 3871 28 3938
-444 3881 29 3947
U..... .3883
Totti  96.863
Averaee for February, 1908 -3875
.Average for February, 1907 -3859
Increase •  16
PersfOnally appeared before me, this
parch 2, 1908, R. D. MacMillen,
Moriness manager of The Sun,_ who
affirms that the above etatemeut of
the circulation of The Sun for the
month of February, 1908, is true to
the Peet 'of his knowledge and belief.






"A:nvy is a confession of inner des-
Silence may give consent to what
Is contemplated; but it expresses con-
tempt for what has been said. 
Nat Goodwin left the stage for his
Mine because "There are millions in
It."
If that old Dowager of China could
catch the mikado by the button that
holds his hair on, she would pull him
clear out of his kimona.
City Physician Williamson wasn't
buncoed any worse on that night trip
Mader duress to Illinois, than lots of
doctors have been on night trips right
Goa the best streets In Paducah.
.1. C W. Beckham will never again
reek office, but his remarks about
continuing to fight the battles of the
common people sound wondrously
like a purpose to place himself in a
position to be forced tato office.
While the officers at Washington
Ire criticizing our ships and men, Ad-
miral Evans with his wonderful fleet
Fails 'round the Horn and into Mag-
dalena bay two days ahead of t:me,
IMay the investigation of charges and
the cruise of the fleet dtsdose all the
defects of construction. There are no
dsfects about Fighting Bob and his
men.
TIT FOR TAT.
Indications point to the fact that
Vaughn Bennett, the masted 'young
man, assassinated' fromambush along
the roadside near • Clarksville. was
with a party of night riders, and was
the Victim of retaliation. Night riders
In Tennessee and Kentucky have been
ruthlessly burning men's barns and
shooting Into their houses. Those
Ones have attempted to prosecute -the
klestroyers of their property, and have
round the courts closed' to then!' and
'county officials intimidated or in
league with the outlaivs. In despera-
tion they' did the only thing left to
them, they. turned night prowlers
themselves. They hid in fence (tor-
Dem and watched. The learned the
!habits of the incerntaries. They re-
ceived threats of loss of property,
that would deprive their w yes and
children of comforts and advantages:
they heard of bodily harm intended
tor them. Be, as yereng Bennett was
riding home from some unlawful en-
terprise, desperete men In a fence
toner opened fire on him and his
Companions. They literally shot him
to pieces, as one would a terrible wild
beast; Mot his horses and left him
lying in the road deserted by his.cont-
!lades. with the insignia of its crime
limn his dead face.
If young Bennett was a nighkairiera,
Is all pity let it be said, he received
Dust what he should have expected
lt was too bail one so young had to
be sacrificed: too bad that some one
higher up. of tite older heads that plan
Med the beginning et the reign of
'crime. they could not atop now if they
Mould, was not the victim.
The night riders became possessed
ed the idea that when they intimidated
the oilleonf of the law, mid operated
a new feature. In the burley district
the teetotal farmer. -have already
served nottre that if their plant beds
are despoiled, they will kill the cat-
tle of the big planters. What is
sauce for the goose is sauce for the
gander. We don't advocate ambus-
cade; we don't advise reprisals. Two
wrongs don't make a right.; but a
night rider sad a mad dog are foes
which must be met with such wea-
pons and in such mintier as circum-
stances permit and direct.
IS THIS TEE END!
If W. J. Deboe went too far this
time, and we think he did, and the
state central committee will do O.
party the justice of removing the
hand of Deboeisnl from the First dis-
trict, where eight of the thirteen dis-
trict committeemen are opposed to
htm, the Democratic majority of the
old Gibraltar will be kept so low that
Kentucky will reziiitin permanently a
Republican State. Those old time
majorities have .been possible .only
through Republican factionalism; and
when a Man fails so low in the esti-
mation of his national party, after
he has held such a high position as
United States senator, that his recom-
mendation is a detriment to an appli-
cant for a position, and when he is
repudiated by two-thirds of the coun-
ties of his district, It is time his erip
3874 is released from the throat of the Re-
3870 publican organization. At the last
3880 state election ' every county in the
3890 First district showed a gain, except-
3998 ing Deboe's. He was opposed to
39117 Willson and his baneful influence was
3914 felt in the voting."
3911 There was no real fight of -Taft
against Fairbanks in the First dis-
trict. It was Taft against anti-Taft,
and the anti-Taft faction is simply
the antlreverythng that is regular
faction. The personnel of the alleged
Fairbanks crowd tells the story. In
McCracken county they fought Mayor
Smith's nomination. In the county
and district they fought Governor
Willson's nomination. They were
against instructions for Taft for the
*erne reason that they were against
the nomination of Mayor Smith and
against the nomination of Governor
Wilson-because they are office hun-
gry and hate the men holding office,
and the men in office were for Smith
and Willson and Taft. Anybody else
in this instance would have served
their purpoee as well as Fairbanks,
but he offered them-certain Influences
at Frankfort, and his managers pro-
duced a slush fund, some of which
slipped through sticky fingers into the
outstretched palms of what followers
they could command
There are a few Republicans tin-
ey are
principally natives of his ,state, and
state pride commands their allegiance.
Every man has a right to his own
opinions In such matters, and Vice-
President Fairbanks personally is a
pleasing character. If those men had
been making the fight for instruc-
tions, it would MSe been a fair con-
test and the will of the people of the
First district would have been clearly
recorded.
As far as the moral effect of
the First district convention Js con-
cerned, regardless of the two deks-
gite-s-w-bo will be sealed it Thi na-
tional convention, It might as well
not have been held. It was hurried
up by Deboe, who published his call
in a weekly paper without notifying
members of the district committee.
In order that he might swing the
Fleet distil:1 for Fairbanks and thus
indicate a breaking away from Taft
to influence other conventions, espe-
cially en Kentucky.
He failed utterly, and the other
Kentuehy district conventions will be.
held late enough that the trend of
sentiment all over the 11.7eites4slitates
will have been observed and the Ken-
tucky .district and the Mate conven-
tion will quietly clamber into the
band wagon of the leader.
While First district Republicans
have been fussing about control of the
district. Ohio, Iowa, Nebraska. Okla-
homa, Kansas and Missouri have in-
structed for Taft. Mississippi colored
leaders have. repudiated the Foraker
heresy, and isolated districts In states
of all sections have instructed their
delegates to support_ the national ad-
ministration.
MRS. ST. JOHN
BURIF:D IN C.ALIOWAT voUNT1',
OW HOME, THIS AFTEKNO0N,
Aged Woman Died at Mime of Iler
Daughter at Fulton Venterday.
The body of Mrs. Ana Marie St.
John, who died yesterday at thSton.
was taken to Murray. where the
burial will be held this afternoon
Mrs St. John was 78 years old and
was a highly respected woman. to..
lived a greater portion of_her life In
Calloway county. heft the widow of
Dr. St. Jelin. She lean* eve chi!.
dren. Mrs. Wallace mittio; of
Blytheville. Ark.; Mrs, Hanson, of
Hazel, Ky : Mrs. M. L. Partner, of
Fulton; David St. John, of Hasel, and
Johnu St. John. of Fulton. Mrs. St.
John was an stint of Mrs. Robert
Farmer, of Paducah, and has a num-
ber of other reistiveirin the city, Mrs.
Robert Farmer accompanied the Ina
neral party to Murray this morning.
In such tiniebstafille resistance would
be, „mews, they were safe, as ao op- Mr. J. A Allen, of Guthrie, Of the
position has been offered them; alit Plasters' Protective assOclatien,
the deadly peril of the ambuscade is in the 4114Y 044 a bOSIIMPes trip
THE IvlYSTERY
Bu STEWART EDWARD- WHITE
And SAMUEL HOPKINS ADAMS
CCIP1RIGHT i907. BY IsisCLURE. PHILLIPS & CO
To the worth of this story there
are two substantial tributes -
first, that it was run as a serial
by the London Sphere, a publi-
cation noted for its discrimina-
tion , in . the selection of serials
and which rarely uses an Amer-
ican story; second, that "The
Mystery" was one of the "good
sellers" of 1907. This is a
story of mystery and adventure
on new lines. The style is as
graphic and forceful as the
copy" of a skillful reporter of
an important news event. The
part of the hero unfolds gradu-
ally until he stands revealed as
the rarest combination of whim-
sical humor and cool courage
ever presented, perhaps, in fic-
tion. The narrative, which con-
veys the impression of reality
not fiction, is swift and alluring.
holding the interest of the reader
as with hooks of steel.
t'll.titTER I.
IIE late afternoon sky flaunted
spleetior of blue eil.1
like a banner over the Pacific.
across u-hoae deetbs the trade
wind droued in measured eadeuee. Ott
the tweau'is wide expellee a hulk wal-
lowed sluggishly, the foryt.itten relict
of a once brave and sightly ship. is
tinily the sphinx of some untold ocean
tragedy, she lay black and forbidding
in the ordered proeession of waves.
rial a wile to' the vault of the derelict
hovered a ship's cutter. the turn of her
crew's heads speaking expectancy As
far again beyond, the United States
cruiser Wolverine outlined her seven.
and trim silhouette against the . horis
son. In all the shretid of i-SYlisisailki-
sky no other thing was visible. For
this was nue of the 'desert parts of the
Pacific:. 30U miles uhirth of the steam-
ship route from Yokohama to lionolu•
Its 500 Mitre from tue nearsst land
Gardner island. stud more than 700
northwest of the Hawaiian grotip.
On the cruiser'soitiarter deck the of
ficent lined the starboard ran. Their
interest was 4471•11114•01 Oa the derelict.
"Looks like a heavy job." Said ryes.
one of the junior lieutenants. -TIwse
floaters that lie with deck Mimed
awAsh will stand more hammering
than a mud fort"
"Wish they'd let its put some six
inch shells Mtn her." ealii Bills• Ed
wards, the etleign. a wistful expired-
Moll on his big. room). cheerful face
"I'd like to Pee what they would do."
"Nothing hitt waste a few hundred
dollars of your Uncle Sam's money,"
obeerved Carter. the officer of the deck
"It taifeet plowed charges inside and
out for that kind of work."
"Barnett is the man for her then,"
Mid Ives. "lie's no economist when
it comes to getting results. There she
goes!"
nut any perticular haste, as It
seemed to the watchers, the hulk was
shouldered out of the water as by
some hidden leviathan. Its .1i:outlines
melted into a black. outshowering
mist, and from that mist leaped a
giant. Up, up. he towered, tossed
wtarnonarros a hundred feet •branch,
shivered and dissolved Into wide-
spread cataract. The water below
was lashed into fury. in the midst of
which a mighty death agony heat beck
the_troubled waves of the trade wind.
Only then did the muffled double boom
of the explosion reach the ears of the
spectators. presently to be followed by
a whispering, swift skimming wavelet
that swept irresistibly across the big-
ger. surges and lapped the ship's side,
as for a message that the wort was
done.
Here and there in the sea a glint of
elver, a patch of purple or dull red or
a glistening apparition of black show-
ed where the unintended victims of
the explosion, the gliSi hued open sea
fish of the warni,waters, had suc-
cumbed to the force of the shock. (fr
the intended victim there was no sign
save a few fragments of wood bobbing
In a swirl of water.
When Barnett, the ordnance officer
In charge of the destruction, returned
to the ship carterdenmplimented him.
"Good clean job. Bartlett. Sim was
a tough customer too."
"What was she?" asked Ives.
"The Caroline 'Arne, three misled
Schooner. Any one know about her?"
Ives turned to the ship's surgeon.
Trendon. a grizzled end brief spoken
veteran, who had at his fineene tips
ill the lore of all the waters under the
reign of the moon.
"What does the Information bureau
of the seven seas knots- about It?"
"Lost three years ago-epring of 1001
-got into ice field off the tip of the
Aleutians. Some of the crew froze
Others got ashore. Part of survivors
seramnted for. Others not. Say
they've turned native. hou't know
myself."
"The Alentianat" exclaimed Billy FA.
wards. "(heat esti! What a drift!
How many thousand miles would -that
be?"
"Not as far sit many another derelict
ass wandered in her time, $on," said
Deniett.
The talk washed hat* and forth
scram 'be belies of risen& tem mys-
teries". Sew and old; of the City of
Ilkietoss. ?Vett went- down with an
bands, letielug for record *sly I r,„
ancaoli Scrawl on a hit of - board to-_
II
meet the wondering eyes of a fisher
man On the far Cesrultdi coast; of the
Great Queensland, whieh set out with
509 souls aboard, bound by a route
unknown to a tragic end; of the Na'
conic, with her silent and empty life-
boats alone left, drifting about the.
open sea, to hint at the story of her
fate; of the litiroulan. Which ten years
latel,-741 the same day and date and
hailing from the same port as the Na
tonic, went out into the void, leaving
no trace; of Newfoundland captains
who sailed, roaring sub drink, under
the arches of cathedral bergs; only to
be prisoned, buried and embalmed in
the one Icy, embrace; of -raft metalled
by the' terrible, one stroke lightning
clouds of the Indian ocean, found days
after, stone blind, with their crews
madly hauling at useless sheets, while
the officers clawed the compass and
shrieked; of burningts and piracies, or
pest ships and slave ships and ships
mad for want of water, of when:utile
earthquake waves and mysterious sue-
(ions, drawing irresistibly ageinst
wind and steam power upon unknown
currents; of stout hulks deserted in
panic, although sound and seaworthy,
and of others so swiftly -dragged 11011.11
that there was no time for any to save
himself, and of a hundred other
-strange, stirring and pitiful ventures
such as make up the inevitable peril
and incorrigible romanee of the ocean.
In a pause 1341Ift Edwards said inualug-
ly:
"Well, there was the Laughing
Lass."
"How did you happen to hit on her?"
asked Barnett quickly.
"Why not, sir? It naturally came
into My bead. She was last seen
somewhere about this part of the
world, wasn't she?" After a moment's
hesitation he added. "From something
I heard ashore I judge we've a com-
mission to keep a watch out for bet'
Li well-ns to destroy d 
"What about the Laughing Lass?':
asked MeGUIret the paymaster. a New
Englander, who had been in the serv
ice but a short time.
"Good Lord. don't you reinelnber the
Laughing Lass mystery and the dis-
appearance of Dr. Schermerhorn?"
"Karl Augustus Sehennerborn. the
man whose experiments to identify
telepathy with the Marconi wireless
waves made Ditch a furore.ha the pa-
perer
"Oh, that was only a byproduct of
his mind! He was an original Inves-
tigator In every line of physics and
chemistry, besides most of the natural
sciences." said Barnett. "The govern-
ment is particularly interested in tem
became of his contributions to aerial
photogtaphy."
"And be was lost with the Laughtne
Laser
"Nobody kelows," said Edwards. "Ile
left San Francisco two years neo on a
hundred foot schrsoner with an awls,
ant, a big brass bound cheat nrul a
ragamuffin crew. A newspaper t111111
named Slade, who dropped out of the
world about the same time, is sup-
posed to have gone along too. Theo*
schooner was last wielded about .47.41
miles northeast oftenter in good shape
and bound westward. That's all the
menet of her that there Is,"
"Was that Ralph Slade?" asked Bar-
trete
"Yes. He was a free-lance writer
And artist"
"I knew well.". said Barnett.,
' He was in our niesa in the Phireipine
sanipaign on the North Liakota War
sarreepondent.then. It's strange that
I never identified him before with the
Slade of the Leeching Lane." •
"What was the objeet of the voy-
ager asked Ives'.
".'hey were inipposeri to be after
bark 4.1 treasure," said Barnett.
"I've always thought it nuts'.' likely
thlt De. FclierMOrbroen wall- On a eel-
entitle expedition."said Edward.. "I
knew the old boy, and be wasn't the
sort to care for treasure, buried or un-
buried."
"Every time a ship sets out from
San Frandsen without publishing to
all 'the world just what her humiliate
is all the world thinks it's one of
Ilibee wild goose hunts," observed Ives.
"Yee," agreed Barnett. "Flora and
fauna of POMO unknown island would
be tench more In the Sebermerlioni
line of traffic. Not unlikely that some
If the festive natives epllected the tin-
fortunate professor,"
Various theories were advanced, with-
drawn, refuted. defended, and the din-
etIllniOn carried 'them through the. swift
twilight into the darkness which had
been hastened by a high spreading
canopy of storm clouds. Abruptly
from the, crow's nest came spiriting
news for threw deselate seas: "Light.
Ito! Two points en the port bow:"
The lookout bad given extra vole* to
It. It was plainly beard throughout
the ship.
The group of officers stared in the
direction indicated, but could sae noth-
hut Presently Ives and Bldwarde.
who were the keenest sighted, made
mit • faint, suffused radiance. At the
same time came a second hall from the
crow's nest.
"On deck, sir."
"Hello," responded Carta', the offi-
cer of the deck.
"There's a light here II can't make
anything out of, sir."
"What's it like?"
"Sort of a queer mend
"Ushered glow, indeed" mettOred
Forsythe, among the sr , rt, "That
fillIolr's got an tasaptoosto, •
'"Can't you dinertbs In .-tter t ha n
that?" called Carter
"leset tuaSe It out at all. }sir. 'Tartlet
any regular lord proper light.- Looks
like a lamp In a
Amami thenteetves the officers die
cussed it interestedly as it Legan to
grow. plalper
-.Not unlike the ,'I,'. -t glow alaive
a city wen from n distance." said Bar.'
nett as it grew plainer.
"Yea but the nearest electric lighted
etty,i(Csouie StIO miles away," objected
he..
"Mirage, maybe," suggested ffid-
wards.
"Pretty bard working mirage to cov-
er that distance,"' mild Ives. "Though
I've seen 'eta"-
-Great heavens! Look at that!"
shouted Edwards.
A great shaft Of pale brilliance shot
up toward the zenith. Under it whirl
44 great shalt e! ps;r /minion*,
ed a maelstrom of sarle.I radian -e,
pale with distance, but martelously
beautiful. Forsythe passed them wit,.
a troubled face on his way 'below to
moon. 118 his relief went up,
"The quartermaster reports the coin
pass belie\ inc queerly," he said
Three minhtee later the ca;itain uas
on the bridge. The great elep had
swims. and they were apeedIng direct
for the phenomenon. • But I‘ithis a
few alitlittoola the light bad Wed out.
  stsenetherseese-teassieole-to
list," euild Billy Edwards. "Ind an,y.
one ever see a show like that before?
What do you think, Doer
"Humph!" grunted the veteran
"New to we, Volcanic. maybe."
(To he continued' in nett Wen...)
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AT THE CHURCHES 
F:piscopad.
(lit.10E- The it's D. C. Wright.
rector tio; communion
Sunday school 117to., morning pca,"
aell ....num: subject. "Whose
Wife Sits': She lb. 7" Eve-sing posies
and sermon 7:ast_p_ or. Litale ler-
1.1747 4711 Ezekie; m the parish ?verse
vt,:,.13‘. at I. to 1,127111 the piih"fc
is in.%:ted. services Tuesdai
at', rnoon at anti
iday at p III
Fresh) teria .
yrit:cr 'the Rev W E 4'7s.
tor. Morning s ,itojei t: I;
for All Natititt7,' Es. fling subj.
''Ti'.' Confession of Sin."
K ENTUCK .a V t:N " IS The nee
.1 H. Morning sh-
J.'ct: "Walking in the Spirit." it4 gu-
lar ieriieni in ihe • %ening.
F I IIST-- The Rev M E. Dodd
pastor. • Mot u: rtg sit hict I! "What
Shit] We ro., With the Emigrants:It-
Regelar evuning ser%Ive 11711 he held.
NORTH TWELF-r11 STREET -
The Rev, J. R. (• ark. pastor, Warn.
Ing subject: "Higher Than angels "
Evening subj.'.-t: "Who Then Cau
Be Saved 7-
' twee Ian.
PIRST -The Rev. S. II. Moore,
Pastor .„ Stit-i-day -school at 9:30 a
Tn. "forming sit.hJect: "A Cen-
itirv of Pleadieg for the Primers. of
God's Word " EvenMg subjecti'"Ap-
plied Christianity."
TENTIVSTREE1' --The Rev. (1 A
Lewellso.piessient of the West Ken-
tucky cohere, will preach totnorrow
morning. The colection for the for
eign missions will be' completed to-
morrow.
(lirietian Wiener.
Servieee Sunday int20 A. us Wed-
-m.1.day 7:30 p. Ins Shindef school at
9:30 a. in. Halt 1.7.7 le Broad Way
' (Monona.
EVANGICLICAL--.The Rey. Wil-
liam Bourget's!. pastor. Diernitig stilt
jest: "Fare to Face." Evening alib-
ied: "Fasting." The ehildren's chorus
will sing at the morning service.
IA'THERAN-The Rev, William
Orohter, pastor. Morning wanton on
Lent In the German language. Esien-
Ing subject: "The Chr:at In Trials •'
Methodist,
BROADWAY-The Rev. G. T. soli.
liven, pastor. Morning sithYeet; "The
Convendoe of Zarehems and the lerillt
It Bore." Evening snhject: "Model
Congregation."
THIRD STREET-The Rev. H. B.
Terry, pastor. Morning stil4ect
"Iteat,,Paltb." In the venal; 11'










What never leak? Exactly: never leak, never nerds 
repairs of any
knil, and last as long as the building itself. Neither 
melting snow, nor ,
the worst driving rain can possibly reach the interior 
of the building
that's covered with Cortright Metal Shingles. Prett% 
good recommen-
dation isn't it? In addition we might adti.thev're fire-proof 
and light-
ning proof too. Think of -4.14 _and they are not as 
expensive as other
forms of roofing. Step in -and we'll show them to you.
Send for a 56-page booklet,' "Rightly Roofed Buildings," 
free.
it. DAN IS & BRO., Paducah, Ky, 112111 
South Thin' Street.
Howard association,' will deliver an
address.
TRIMBLE .sTREET-The Rev.. 0,
\V. Banks, pastor. Morning subject:
''The Value of Light." Evening ogle,
Jed: "Cutting Off the Offeudiuti
Member."-
GrniniE AVENUE-The Rev, T.
J. Owen. pastor., The regular service
will be held In the even:ng.
, 111.X•11ANIcslit'n4;. The lies.
W. Cantril, pastor. Morning subject:
"Rizpah's Watch or a Moth*r's Dove."
Evening subject: '"fit.' Sinner Hie
Own Jailer." Junior lengue 2:20
o'clock; Senior_ league, 7.30 o'clock.
Salvation Arolv, 84141 South Fifth,
Stlada). 177.7tA:. as 14.,11.4a•. At
ball, it holness meeting. 3 p
tir ; song and testimony meetitig, S
p. 111. gaipri cord'-,' at 2
Open 'air meetings on Broadway on.,
half hour pi*vioirs to them. uteelmits.
March NenCiii, •
The Womana. Home alission so-
. iety ee the Trimble Street Meittodi,tt
church ate. t Mondto aftertioorl
a o 2 • :tef 7,7'elock a it h Mrs Ovorge
Ratter, C.21 North S.' v,-nth strect.
Nutt Wedne,da% .•%ening at 'the
tierman Dottie:an church a lieilIett
Se'r V e • lil be 11..1.1 by the paOo:, the
Her Will1ant thlrohter.
The Woman's Dome Mis....on so-
n,of the It rd Stleet Metlo diet
enttr.h ail' in...1 Monday afternoon at
o',Ioek with the pret%Ident, Mrs.
Susan Yetrutales, Ninth and Tenties-..
reets.
--Ttre-ttcv H, It, Terry. pastoruf the
Third Street Methislist church, wit"
preach tootorrow Ariel-torn at the
tuissiou oti_t'Opportunity.."
The Rev. T. J. (then wi,1 preaeh
this evening end temorritve mornring
at the Calvert C.ty Methodist church.
'the Res.-1e J. Na i !or will preach
temorrow morning- at the Ma•sac
,'hutch.
Th. Ni's. 'tV it {toad!, correspond
ing secretary of the Stale HvArd of
Mistions, at.; tocarit at the 5.e. tn.!
Rapt tSt. 1- 11,11111 rot( Welitirs.1,. !I-
ne
chilwiisti Endeavor sill tne.0
77oti:ortos wilt, at k In
110 Avenue
The rl'A it We. Shad,
Win me. t tont., 14.5 • flerlip. ti3t
? •Ill e'f• ilk the pastor', %tnd% .11
the First. ['rushy terian church.-
Tor Imi.‘"T %VS: TO WAIT
Rvery lose note* roe lee:better. Las- Pe
1.e-P. Tour whale ‘se14ee right. Gold ea the
mosey-back plea everyereere JIMMY. seals
CHMIGE AGAINST
((aseiclueled from First Page.)
I.'. !Jahr.- *Oh alt.- ("Ma-
o177c tin it, r -that, If. Make 1.11It
ai Ines cr.77114711g1:11,1
71,1111111f 1'7,4. ats:. into th, mero,,,of the
• tottro‘in t%. hint It.. prate central
eorntn111..... has t,ttIcti% diefined the au:
1.1.:1-11- 4)N .thlitItT111 Nibintineeaolhaird,
thorit) of the 4 hairm,,n Ii,- (Ails the
nyentson to erilei and it. until
t h., tentisoraiy chaitnian is el. ted•
It was- het.. that (slew misuse-a him
r. The county tich sations that
.1116. temporarV OrgMniZittiOn Are
•11., (14..c.ga tionp *hitt elect one of
runiher to, the rarnimittee on
..r.dentiale to pass upon the right
,:ontesianta te take pelt in the con-
vention proper. If a nia.fority of the
Taft del.eg,atioes should vote for tem-
porary' organization, they would base
it majority on the credentials sem
ntittee. If otherwise. the Fairbanks
crowd would control the clinitirittee
uiti ercdentiale.
The Chairman.
When the roll of countic* was railed
to vote tbr temporary chairman,
wherever there were contests both
1.ides attempted to vote. Then their
cr.-demi/He were submitted to the
elm:titian. who said whii•h should vote.
In pet milting the chairman to do this,
Ii..' state central Sommittee did nut
intend that. he should forestall tho
action of the committee on creden-
tials. and It i.tri..ty defined his an-
!berth Tim lianitillitee staid he must
ailow the, de:egat.otia to vote ou tvio•
pont' ore:intent bin, show cretins's.
lid .  W. re 4171-‘1114771 to in the county
tI14.11 of their respewtive countiete.
So. the ruil authority W.. J. fsehees
lisd at W•ednesday wilf to look at
!he r4.7147n7 1:1117 *4',IntestIng delega-
tions, sce attich one hed tveen certi-
fied to the COUTIty • ha1rtaan. 1111.1
per11111 that d'elegat,on in rote, leaving;
it to the etedettlals committee to do
cid.' the micottort Of right finallv.
If Deboe had kept within his au-
thin its. soul(' ha‘e seated the Cal-
loway Ceuta, Fairbanks delegation,
whi. h .1.111; the rd count% Fair,
banks de!tte;toit on; which he did, mo.1
thy Morrie-ken Taft delegation. which
I,.' did: and the GraVes. Trigg, Fotteoar
Hickman Mad ear :1.1'47 counts Taft
• I. 'n..
That would haste left yield delegas
Hoes with sores ON !cottontail. or-
ganhrat1on for Taft and five routtry
delegatentre with sides for Fair-
banks. The credentials committee
weirld have been eight,Jor 'Taft and
thrse for Fairbanks.
Instead of rioing that W .1. Detnas
seated thealla us-ay conty VA I
delega 
Ca l -
on tfoir cr. dentialt,
3441. then trccqoaased on the promote-
-Ise of -the t•Tedflitta!, roffit1717',7777 11.%
goltg 11110 twIt1ild the retUrnS Or Do:
AV4-It cr-un!:.
Piplit.
it 11.,.I.,titt:it4.41 -the tumors afloit
ti,.....uvention: that Fairiwinks
is. It sese.i gel tip 1411111,0o in g•I,.•r%
fb;.lai4:1 Wo"1:;) VItt4vP1:1":1;*':11. bg"s1n5 v20 IA 1,7 r e:t;
tkipt th.teS. 4,0o d at bitrarry alto%
010 the Taft (1.1.-sa.es and go t the -ad-
s-ant .tge on The. sominilit.a, oh ercden.
1..1s Had the Tat; nun not 1114411
%Tee, and prepata7.1 for the situation,
:roe woald has.. been thrown !at,
onfosion and (WI eq1 to but or sit
hrlitift,s lint the% I. !'"w if the
'lraves crelega•lain ass meat..I.
!hey seiited cantle-I the convention.
and ir It visa/trot Delos. aoti1.1 have
to rev.er•e ha t o:ing In the Calloshc,
county tiv.4*. Tt0.) pia nt:4'd that 1•11111-
mg that the nimitkrn! Itehoe reversed
Sinis..if and violated tin ventral iron.-
mittee's rule in th.. Gras.-4 count•
tam., they . t 11r. Frank
tinyel etraletriern rend -take the rentren-
till!I 5C;%(rum leas,. 'nuns thpy
• ali bianu is; sled in it Mass, With
rf:sr.:%iinl;"frdoris n If h'e"1.r mi"'il.pyinelwove1(1-
all of the deicgatcs Irotn eight of
the thirteen counties. a th credentials
certified to he the enmity ehairmen
h i(*o :eh 11)! 4: :1; 
ii
t.te; Iis erlien l.dr itelaga4hnl:nIei
04411 iltld t. atitoo.II1 members of the
,I011.̀11113.1. eg,Jill III Mee_
Th"s have evidence to show hew
Delme. said' he intrnded to control 't h.
4:011y..nt1,,n ii, wine means. a nO eat
11.`11474, 174 410401:Ph unit to_overrlde
the wt I of the-peopte end the counts
conventions .
4111 1ftweses
B I CYCLES cireewsveanntd, bci;:
rus and liter Johnson.
New Wheels from $15.00 up. Old wheels taken in
exchange. Complete line of Bicycle Sundries. We
do any kind of bicycle repairing. All work guaran•





















-Forms for reel estate agents
sale at this oMce.
-Mr. It. C. Hollins has left the
city for a few months, and I have ac-
quired an interest in his business and
shall look after It for him. Any in-
formation with reference to any
breach of it will receive prompt at-
tention if you will call up The Son
°Mee. Both phones Mi. Z. J. Pas-
tas.
--Dr. Warner, veterinarian. Treat-
ment of domestic animals. Both
phones 331.
-Ws can give you the finest ear-
flap-s in the city for wedding, ball
and theater calls. Our prices are low-
er than these charged for like service
In any city In America. Our service
is s•kcond to none, and the best In this
city. Palmer Transfer Company.
--Carriage work of all kinds.
Painting, repairing, rubber tireas etc.
Spring wagons made to order. We
are offering speeial inducements fpr
essay orders. Sexton Sign Works.•
Phone 401.
For house numbers, door plates.
braes stencils, brass and . alumnium
cheeks of all kinds. rubber type signer,
Markers. See The Diamorid Stamp
Works, 115 South Third. Phone 3.
Tlie N.. C & St. I.. pay ear ar-
✓lved lies morning and paid off its em-
ploy 'S. The I. C. pay ear is not due
moil Tuesday. The N., C. & St. I..
teen are feeling gt sod over the recent
strirottacettient of that road that •t here
• ould be no reduction in wages,
• Is afferte all r:initioy es.
- If yes want a nice lawn sow
Brunson's lawn grass seed. Flower
seed that grow Ftrunson's Flower
Shop, L29 Broadway.
--R. D. Clements & Co. offer for
the west the folioeing hooks at tote
per copy: "Port of Missing Man,"
"Half a Rogue." "Garden of Allah."
"The Gambler." "Pant," "Lion and
the Mons..." "Ben Blair."
--Place your orders for wedding
Invitations at home. The Sun Is
showing as great an assortment as
you wilt find anywhere, at prices
much lower than yoa wiU kayo to
pay elsewhere.
W. IP. Perry; painter and deco-
rator. eatimates furnished. prima Tea-
*sortable. Old,phonsi lnfis. --Shop and
res.denti. ,.26 Clark.
ilis demur's. at Seventh steeet.
has just received a iltlirtnent, fresh
Ira on the I ivvris of the Johnson Diu-
iator maskers. ita commended to all
the-physicians. Call and get a sam-
phe.
l're our ;awn grass seed and get
a tiler stand of gra.s. Now ix the
ittlie II, U.SP it. at
Use Soot Destroyer tied )021f
thIllineys smoke. Ask your
(bran r for it.
for
. Educator crackers are crackers
• miallt) containing all the newish-
:pont that fluters. puts into the grain
end IPPeal:ng to discriminating 
to
the taste of the best people. At Ble-
dermanie.
The Odd Fellows' lodges hilVe
given the contract to a Kalamazoo
Wm to turrsi.h th.: furniture. carpet
and aouipment for their new lodge
✓oom ifs the Three Links building
The contractor expects to have the
new quarters ready for oecupane)
%Alin tan eeeke. -- "Far hack in 
no childhood I hold
-- The raFroad committee of the pleasant memories of 
the coffee berry
ga t. rill council a II meet this evening in its natural state, an
d its grateful
IRS. EirlIOCK
Dilia, IN FAH .tWAY CALIFOltNLA
IA/hti ILLNESS.
J. S. Succunilm to Heart Trott.
tu.• at His Home In Little's
Addition.
Mrs. Margaret Whitlock, of 1018
Harrison street, died Wednesday in
Los Angeles. Cal., where she was
spentlTng the winter. Mrs. Whitlock
with her daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Forrest Grimmer, left in No-
vember for Los Angeles. The trip
was (alien for Mrs. Whitlock's health
as she had had recurrent attacks of
grip each winter, and it was thought
a change of climate would prevent
them. She improved very much at
first, and the news of her death was a
shock to her friends here.
Mrs. Whitlock was the widow of
Jonathan Whitlock, an early citizen
of Paducah, and occupied their home
on Harrison street near Tenth, when
it stood quite alone on what was then
all cordmons. She was an earnest
Chrittlan wenuan of brave spirit and
had borne all her sorrow,* ahd re-
verses with fine energy and cheer-
iness. For years she had been a faith-
ful member of the Broadway Metho-
dist church. She leaves one daughter,
Mrs. Forrest Ovimmer, an only child.
Mr. and Mrs. Grimmer are expected
to arrive in Paducah on Monday with
the body. No arrangenients will be
made about the funeral until then.
Mr. J. S. Henley.
Mr. .1 S. Henley,- 73 sears old, died
early this morning of heart, trouble
at the home of his son. Mr. Joe Hen-
ley, Isittle's addition. Mr. Henley had
been a resident of Paducah for 15
years. lie is survived by his wife,
one daughter and els sons. The tuner
al will be held tomorrow afternoon
at Little's chapel at 2 o'citret. The
burial will be in Oak Grove.
N Men, Sophia A. Gorden.
Mrs Sophia A-. Gordon, se years
fed. diva this morning at 5 o' lock of
the grip at her home. Elva. Marshall
soma). Mrs ;Gordon was a very ac-
eve•memher or the Christian church.
The funeral will be held tomorrow
norosing at 11 Orkx It. servers by the
Rev. Morgan Pace. The burial will
he in the family cemetery one nine
IC°rth of Sharp. Mrs Gordon is 'fur-
s:red be two eons. J. T. Gordon, 1621
Jones street, and Mr. F. N. Gordon.
of E1511.
•
" Met. Flora Lepley, •
Mrs Flora lopiey, 72 years old,
died at Inian this morning at the
residence of her daughter. Mrs. S. C.
Williams. 91)6 Jackson street. The
-cause of her death was general debil-
ity-- , She was sick one year. 
Mrs.
Isepley had hero a resident of Padu-
cah two eare. The body of Mrs.
Lepley will be taker' over the N., C.
& St f.. to Delon. Tenn., t
omorrow
morning The funeral and burial 'will
_
• A DUE %M.
The teak...sing Itesslity Lees itosy.
I.. diereses. the advisability of bringing
in ord•nenres granting the Southern
rissole and Paducah Northern rail-
aroma when roasting over the kitchen
Ora-.' writes a venerable N. H. lady.
-Although the old house is gon
e
ea), the right to enter the city "vs-r and- a new one stands in its pl
ace. I
certain stre.1 4. Hive prints have been often see in my dreams. the 
little
nisei phowlog the routes fies,ree
 by
ITO roads.
A': members of Temple 
Israel
' requested In come to the Sunda)
:.hool entertainment hest Tuesda,
Etcnihtt at K o'clock.
Mr and Mrs Abe Reesington and
Mr and Mrs Martin Hill, oil Lemont,
were ghosts of Dr. and Mrs S Z. Hol.




In the mind of the scrupu-
lous housewife, spring clean-
ing and bug eater initiators are
indissolubly linked a n d
rightly so. Bug extermina-
tors, insect powders and moth
balls are as necessary to home
deleting as soap and water
and we have the hest line of
them that can be bought. We
handle the Diamond Brand Of
pure Delmatian Insect Powder







4th & Brea/Intl kb !bus 77
coffee grinder by the window. and
grind aga.n the coffee for breakfast.
"But Mite 'mimed on and the picas-
tire of indlnigence in coffee was whollY
lost in tie. Ill effects on my nervous
s)steni. I was troubled with fre-
quent 'and severe spells of .heedache
which sadly interfered With my work,
-My sleep was less sound than for-
merly and nightmare often disturbed
my fitful plumbers, until est last In-
-Ammer Med-me in its relentless grasp
I mind lie awake nearly all night.
"Other troubles set in until I was
pronuoniaid incurable by several of
stir best phosiesans. They all prohibt-
ed the ese of coffee. 1 was indeed
The one under the spell of the drink
hatdz, -but. 1. obeyed implicitly - my
Medical- advisers, for I had become
a grunt sufferer..
"A friend who had been greatly
Issinefited by chatieng from coffee to
Poalum. gave me a cup of this bean*
isforrage to try. I found its flavour
pleasant, while at the same time it
agreed with me perfectly. In fact,
seemed joist what was needed to build
me up.
"1 ordered some at once, but was
disappointed to find mine did not
taste like Illy frieptts-I had. not
boiled It long enough. After I bed
learned this fid and made my Pos-
tern according to directions I had ant
form. satisfactory results.
"Weil, to make a long story short.
I seemed to ' have found Ponee de
Leon's fountain of youth, for air
friend's remarked that I was growing
Young. My mind became clearer and
More vigorous. and I took up the
work which- I had reluctantly laid
aside, and much more with it.
"If my 'file was incurable, as the
good doctors had said. I had at least
found something to allay my Meow.
lila sufferings. and serve for real
Mistiriehment when appetite failed.
take place at Dixon. ,Mrs. Isepley is
survived by three daughters. Mrs. 9
C. Williams. of tha city; Mrs. C. H.
Underhill, Charlotte, Tenn.. and Mrs.
Fannie Wattling, Myae, Wash., and
two sons, Mr. Will bepley. of Hick-
man county, Tenn., ind Mr. George
Lepley, of Nashville, Tenn.
RAILROAD NOTES
• The employes, of the ear depart-
meat at the Zionola Central shops were
at work this morning, the first time
that the department has not been
closed on Saturday since the Christ..
mas holidays. It is given out now
that the force had been reduced until
there will be enough work that must
be done to keep the present force en-
gaged the full six days each week,
and the Men who are, now employed
feel _perfectly secure in their posi-
tions. The rush of work it/ -the loco-
motive department continues and It
will be many weeks before the de-
partment is well up with the work.
No official statement has been made
yet as to the time the consolidation of
1,he houtsville- & Nashville divisions
of the Illinois Central will he made,
and both Sunday and Monday have
been talked of as the proper days.
The consolidation is being effected in
order to reduce expense by cutting off
almost one office force entirely. Mr.
McCabe, former seperlittendea1 of the
Nashville divisiont will be saiiittaat
to Mr. Egan. and *ill have offbeat at
Princeton, employing a small office
force.
Tests will be made of the new coal
chute in the yards of the Illinois Cen-
tral today. As soon as the chute is
In wonting order the sand house will
be moved from Uri present losation
south of the routHill'house and he re-
built at the smith( end of the coal
chute. This will enable the engines to




"Tramp" is the name or the newest
patrolman en the Broadway best, but
he is not recognized at the pollee sta-
tion nor is his name on the city pay-
roll, for "Traitor is a dog. Patrol-
men Rouseh and Brennan have seen
the dog followingsclosely in their foot-
steps for a week, but last night
"Tramp" reported for duty at the
police station' with the night shift.
The. patrolmen have fed t'he dog, and
he- never leave, them during the night
but, when dawn arrives "Tramp" Is
away and does not show up until the
next night. "Tramp" is vigorous in
his crusade on rats, and has caught
several playing on the sidewalk in the
early morning.
W.114 NIGHT RIDER
FROM ('ALLOW .%Y (IGUNTY.
Booze did not work just right on
Dave Marshall. a young man, said to
be from Calloway count), and he be-
trayed to the patrolmen yesterday af-
ternoon that-he was a night rider
Last Saturday night he was arrested
for drunkenness and disorderly coo-
duct by Patiolinen -Doete and Dugan,
mid yesterday afternoon Patrolmea
Cross and eeamon arrested him for
unk. HIS story of his con-
nection with the night riders dol not
save him from a fine, and h:s allegsd
pals did not shoot up the Oren to get
him from under the clock. Marshall
de no mention of night riding ;n
court when the fine was assess, d
against him.
LUNT'S HILL IN ARRPNTICH
ON CHARON OF LARCENY.
Luntx Hill, colored, was arrested
last night lay Detectives Gourieux en
Moore on a charge of grand larcees
Several months ago Hill was cleaning
the home of Rase Weil. Sixth sere.;
sod Broadway, and after his d,idtr-
ure several pistols and guns 
were
missing. Jima-HUI, a brother of
hunts. was arrested for the theft, 
but
acquitted. 11111 has been out ot 
ths
rity, but the detectives received a
 tit
that. hunts 4as in the city, and a 
'lel.
scouting located bim. This 
mornins.
In court 11111 eald he would waive 
rx-
antination, but Judge Cross eontinged
his trial until Mondry morning.
&ice -Wants to Look On.
Washington, March lt---.-Ambassa-
dgr James Bryce. of Great 
Britain.
hopes to attend the- sessions dt both
the Republican national conven
tion
at Chicago and the Democratic 
na-
tional convention at Denver in the
capacity of a spectator only. This is
his present plan. He feels confident
of being able to get to the Republican
convention In Chicago next Jute, but
he is not so certain of being able 
to




ions in the rivers and harbors appro-
priation bill for the expenditure of
13.000.000 In the construction of
three locks and dams In the Tennes
see river and the expenditure of $1 -
200,000 In the construction of two
locks and dams in the Cumberland
river, were urged beffire the house
committee on rivers and harbors by
delegations of business men and Miter
perwons from Chattanooga. Knoxville
and Clarksville, Than.
Nearly pve years have passed since I Notke, Retail Geocent. S
drank my first cup of Postum and I Notice Is hereby give
n that the Re-
soy as much In love with it today no tell Grocer's assoclation w
ill prose-
WOW." "There's a reason." 'cute ally grocer or meat shop open for
I
Name given by Mainly Co • Battle Mutineer tomorrow (Benda)). March
Creek', Web Read "The Road to is, or any other Sunday. 
Ry order
Weliville," la pkgs, of the Retail Groosrir association.
SOCIAL CIRCLES
popular Pratte and Wile (Ache:et-Mg
Silver Wedding Mani...wiry.
The Rev. G. T. Sullivan and Mrs.
Sullivan are today celebrating the
tweeirfilth anniversary of their wed-
ding in a quiet manner at the:r home,
the parsonage of the Broadway Meth-
odist church. Dr. and smre. Sullivan
wear their 25 years of married life
with a youthfulness.' that shows the
joyousness of it has 'by no means
waned. Dr. Onilivaa's cougregation
were unaivive of the importance of
the day, but the popular minister
and his wife will have a host of con-
gratulations and good e Sites when
the fact is known.
Mies Kt. John in Cains,
Today's Cairo Bulletin in the men-
Sion of the spectacular esiravaganza
"Mice ie Wonderland." Put on in
that city•last night by amateur talent.
PaYs the following compliment to a
Paducah girl, who assists(' them;
"Mists Claire St. John, a .rctty Pa-
ducah girl who took part in the per-
formance" of the play at Paducah came
to Cali% to sing and is Ole guest of
Miss Florence Carey. Oise St. John
quite eaptiveted everybody by her
grace and fascinating says as the
leader of the Honey -dirls and in the
chorus accompanied 'by the Bowery
boys and girls."
Alumni Holds All9111111 Eleetion,
The Ationui Assoctatem met yes-
terday afternoon at the High school
auditorium. The following officers
were elected: Mrs. Hal S. Corbett.
president; Miss Ida Niehaus. first vice
president; Miss Augusta hitting,
sesond vice president; Miss Effie Mur-
ray, tecording secretary; Miss Eliza-
beth Sinnott, correspandiug se,retary:
Mrs. John .1. Dorian, treasurer!' Mrs,
Louis N. Rieke, whosisa-s filled out
rhe unexpired term of Mrs. A. R
Meyers since October most satisfue-
torily as president, declined re-elec-
tion on account of other work. Mrs.
Corbett was vice president and is an
aceve and interested worker of tin
alionni. She will be a capable presi-
dent.
A nriemts 'whip committee was ass
pointed as follows: Mieses Magee
Donlean, May Hank, Effie Murray
Emma Siehatts. Olga last, Beulah
Rogers. The Alamo( is -growing in
interest and nomberti ay the time.
Several new members were added yes
terday. but it Is desired that every
graduate of the Padueah High school
shall be enrolled as a member and this
will be the work of the membership
gemmittee.
An attractive paper on "Modern
American Poets" was presented by
Mrs. Dorian. after the business see-
eion. Mrs. Dorian's field was a broad
one and she limited her dtacussion to:
Poe, Lowell, John Boyle O'Reilly.
"Una," Ella Wheeler Wilcox, Fathet
Ryan and Will Carleton. It was de•
lightfully clever and comprehensive.
- Entertains; Friends.
Miss Pauline Hites entertained if
number of her friends last evening at
her, home oh Yeiser avenue. Music
and games were played and a pleasant
time had by all present._
Ikaclid Occattion for Ranetey Society.
Mrs. Frank Smith will entertain in
formally the llamsey society of the
Broadway Methodist church at het
home, 503 North Fourth street, or
Wednesday afternoon at 4 o'clock
for Circle No. 2 of the society. 
It it
a 'social occasion wfth' an attractiv.
musical program and tight refresh
ments. A free-will offcriag for Cir.+
No. 2 will be made during the after-
noon. 
s
Mrs. J. M. Fall, of Paris, Tenn., it
Young men realize by
coming here they gtt
the style they want.
Here are all the new
pronounced shapes.
Coats with one, two,
three or four buttons
and every variety of new
lapel, cuff, curve, dip
and pattern, with youth
and vigor wov.n into
eyery thread,
Suits up to $40.0.
P5
sasiting Mrs, H. A. Pendleton, of
tenth and JacBitz: streets.
11)r. W. E. ford, of Louisville,
.s in the city oil busineas and a visit.
Mr. Harry Risley. of Mt. Carmel.
El., was a visitor to Paducah today
He imi a rural mail carrier, but as his
route through the Wabash river bot-
toms is entirely inundated by the
high water, be is taking a pleasurs
trp"to Memphis by river.
Mrs. Mark Bailey, Mrs. Mark Wy
mond, Mrs. -George Katterjohn and
Mrs. Andrew Dunn spent the day yes-
terday as guests of Mr. and Mrs. D
A. Bailey, of the State hotel in,Mo-
tropotts. The Paducah party returnesi
last night.
Mrs. Made Elder and son,. Lloyd
Sider, of Nashville, are the guests of
Mrs. Elder's brother, Mr. Arthut
Ward, 308 Harrison street.
Mr. John G. Rinkleff, of Fourth
and Tennessee streets, has gone to
Hot Springs on a sojourn.
.Mrs. Victor Van de Male, pf Sixth
and Medison streets, has returned
from a - week's visit in St. Louis,
Mr. Stokes Payne, of La Center
was in the city yesterda' on a bust
nests trip.
The Rev. S. B. Moore, pastor of the
First Christian church, 'returned to-
day from Jacksonville. Ills where he
was Called to preach the funeral of a
friend.
Mr. Harry Williams, of Cincinnati.
was in the city yesterday and visited
Mr. Victor H. Thomas,
Dr. Leslie Rudolph. of Woodville.
spent last eight in the city..
Mr. .1. M. Armstrong, of Lovelace-
ville, was in the city last night.
Mr. John M. Allen. of Guthrie, dis-
trict organiser for the Dark Tobacco
Growers' association, went to Murray
this morning after spending several
Jaye in the city,
Mr. Jason Futrell, of Murray,. is in
'he city today.
Mr. J. L. Yarbrough. of Florence
atation, county chairman of the Dark
Tobacco Growers' association, is in
the city today.-
KM Thomas Brennan, of Hazel, is
in the city shopping today.
Miss Cuttie Roach, who has been
visiting In the city*, returned to her
tome In Princeton today. •
Mr. J. T. Donovan went, to Prince-
on today on business.
Mr. John G. Miller went to Prince-
'on today on business.
Mr. Earl Walters returned today
from a business trip to Tennessee.
Mr. George 0. McBroom returned
o Frankfort today•after a short vein
with relatives in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Fortson, of Gra-
samville, have returned from a visit
o Molds and relatives at Paragould,
ark.
litre. -Charles Bryant has retulned
o her home in GrahamvIlle. after a
esit to friends ad relatives in the
.'lt.
. J. R. Buchanan, of Mane.
111118. Is visiting his son, Flardin Bry-
int, or North Sixth street.
Mr. John B. Allen, of Guthrie, was
'he guest of Dr. and Mrs. F. V. Kim-
'rough. of Maxon Mills, yesterday.
Mrs. E. E. Buck was removed from
Riverside hospital to her home. 703
south Ninth street, this morning in
Guy Nance & Son's ambulance. Mrs.'
Buck was operated on a few weeks
ago.
Mrs J,-W.-Tyler,-of 1114_Jefterson
Oreet, will return this afternoon from
Culman and Huntsville. Ala., where




State Revenue Agent H. L. Ander-
4ie has brougis suit in county eourt
o entree.? the assessment at back
tales against the Sutherland Medi-
-me company ,.and the Lax-Fog Medi-
rite company for the years 1903 to
tO0 7. It is deimeti that the Suther-
ard Medicine c inspany has failed to
lesess property valued at $20,000 and
Ire Lax-Fos company property
amounting to $18.000. The suits will
iome up at the April term of the
vunty court.
Under the judgment of the county
curt a.- belie of Mrs. Annie L. Par-
'tare will pay an inheritance tax of
$262 '18 and back state taxes on $300
aorth tf diamonds that were snot
The heirs of Ed P. Noble will -pay
ITS inberltanie tax end 2(1 per cent.
aersalty which Is elithinated, from ths
ParSam judgment because the ale-s
els brought before thr specified time.
rhe rare may be appealed on this
Trreetient. tete -revenue agent is
incising -1M the taw of other states on
the utteser now.
In Police Court.
The- docket this morning was:
Drunk-Dave Marshall, $1 and costs.
Breach of ordinance-Dallans
filsm !seed; T. C. Nichols, dismissed.
Grand lareeny--Luhig 11111, colored,
continued until Monday.
Marriage thweep.
Ed Hager and Addle Advance.
I I • ••  • • • 
A Little thdlt Up.
Washington, March 14.-8eeretae;
raft was at the capitol tOday. He met
a Kentucky Republeon tellitP001159124f-
'Things look rather split up in the
Virr, Kentucky district." %RS the cs sr
meet of the secretary upon the reeilt
of the Republican convention in the
DIM altar of the Democsacy. fee
member assured the secretary that the
Taft delegates were the "regulars.'
and woald be seated at the Chicaga
cos e'en t
• ••
WANI lID - Girls or gentlemen
roomers. 21.8 South Fourth.
I WANTED-hetet representative.
I
We have an up-to-date proposelon
aid guleantee good inonme to ener-
Sethi man Write for particulars to-





How little for such big articles, so
useful, so exceedingly cheap, the
people say, and great numbers avail
themselve of these very attractive
bargains. Notice the goodies below:
6 qt. Tin Sauce Pans
Work Baskets
3 rolls Toilet Paper
Dutch Butter Buckets
12 qt. tin Dish Pans
8 qt. Galv Pails
6 qt. tin Pudding Pans
8 qt. tin Pudding Pans
Long handle Fire-Shovel
Square tin Bread Pans






6 in- Butcher Knives




1 gal. Coal Oil Cans
1 qt. tin Milk Cans
Loose Bottom Jelly Tina
Mullin pugs
2 qt. Granite Sauce Pans
Granite Cake Pans
6 qt. Tin Bueketa
GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO.
Subscribers Inserting wale ads in
The Hum will kindly remember that
all sack Items are to be paid for when
the ad is braected, the rule applying
to every ono Wilmot erasion.
FOR dry wood, old phone 2381.
FO R heating and stovewood Man
437, If. Levin.
-BUY your coal of C. M. Cagle.' Best
lump lac at yards. New phone 975.
COOK WANTED-At 1118 Jeffer-
son. Middle aged woman preferred.
HORSES and mare for sale. Two
each, 917 North Sixth street.
FOR RENT-March lg. dwelling
1827 Jefferson street, 8 rooms, all
modern conveniences. Hot water fur-
nace. Apply to Wm. 'Hughes at Pa-
ducah Banking Co.
WANTED-Men and women to dis-
tribute samples for wholesale house;
salary $18 weekly; worm full or part
Ume. Capital or experience unneces-
sary. Nortlatestern Co., A-20, Como
Block, Chicago
BARGAIN, rebuilt, used auto-
mobiles guaranteed,' fine Condition.
Some at 65 per cent below original
cost. State amount to invest. Send
for catalog "G." C. A. Ooey & 00.,
1434 Michigan are , Chicago.
SPEECHES, club papers, mono-
iogues, on any subject or for any sort
of an occasion prepared or re-writtell
on short notice. Absolute secrecy
guaranteed. Address I. Kan Doughitt.
care E.veriteg Sun office. Write me
FOR WALL paper cleaning phone
199-a, old or 659 new.
and I will answer by, mall or in per.
BUFF Plymouth rock eggs, $1.00 
son, as requested.
Per sitting, 1214 Bernhehe avenue. 
WANTED Salesmen of ability
FOR SALE-Good second-band
 and neat appearance to callon me,'-
mantle and grate fixtures. Apply 
428 chants in their territory; elegant aide
South Fourth street.
line, convenient to carry; good corn-
FOR RENT-Three up-to-date
missions; prompt remittance. Bel-
rooms-for man and wife. Alt modern 
mont Mfg. Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Improvements. Old phone 1415.
WANTED-Saleamen to sell Isis
Heating oils and greases on salary
FURNITURE--.1teupliolatered, re- or commission. Excellent side Rae.
paired met bought at 205 South Third The Champion Refining Co.. Cleves
New Pheee PG1-a. _ land. Ohio.
J. E. MORGAN horse shoeing,
general repairing, rubber tires, 4O8
South Third.
-VOHS& -iou want a cab ring 100-.
AGBNTS for kerosene, incandes-
cent mantle lamp. Twelve times
cheaper than gas, seven times cheaper
than ordinary kerosene lamps. Oon-
Long's cab lines thiental Co.. 33.5 Broadway, Ne
w
  I ,,
ALI, KINDS of painting and deco- I • 
v 
ore• .
rating George Overatreet. Old phonel WAN
TED-For U. S. army: Abbe-
2559 bodied 
unmarried men between ages
FOR RENT-Nine room house on 
of 18 and 35; citizens of the United
On foot let. High and dry, 410 South 
‘States, of good characte- and temper
Tenth. J. A. Rudy & Sons, 
ate habits, who can speak, read and
WANTED-To buy pekirt - ducks, 
weite English. Men wanted for
turkeys and guineas. Address Box 
service in Cuba and the Philippines.
126-a. R. F. D. No. 1, city. 
For information apply to Recruiting
Officer. New Richmond House, Pa-
ducah, Ky,FOR RENT-Five room cottage,
527 N. Fifth. iPPIY to 
Mrs. A. S.
Da bney .
FOR -SALFe-Certificate good tot
$86 on purchase of Baldwin piano or
planote. Address J. L. R.. care Sun,
stating what you will give for it.
STOLEN-An 18-foot Leaven-
worth skiff. $10 will be pald-farttx
return to Dr. E. E. Goodisalt,
Cypress, KY.
HOME on easy parotids, four
rooms, two porches, pantry, etc., Mc-
Cracken Reel Estate & Mortgage Co
New rhope 62, old 741."
-GET-CTUT-tiiit old suitlast year
and have it-cleaned and [mewed by
James Duffy, South Ninth near Broad.
way, and it will look like new.
11.09T-A good ride if you don't
buy your buggy. phaeton or surrey
from Powell, Rogers & CO.. incorpor
sled, 131 North Third street.
FOR fttENT-81z room cottage
Twenty-first and Broadway. Ail
modern eonveniencies. Apply to Dr.
C. G. Warner.
-1,01tsr-Geaded backcomb with
Initials E. M. E engraved upon it,
on South Third sireet Friday night.
Finder please return to this Mike aaJ
receive reward.
AGEN;TS- Don't do a thing-till
-your Teirn Rt'8 best by -plash t
eams
On Human Nature." on health, dis-
ease, love marriage. parentage. 140
Pages, Illustrated. 25c. To agents
only, 10e, Murray Hall Publiehing
Co.. 129 K. 28th street, New York
•
LADIES make ustraey settfai-guar."
anteed silks direct .from looms. Cut
any length. One third saved. Express
prepaid. Write for information.
'Lenox Silk Works, Madison Square,
N.Y.
WANTED-Two bright. ambitioux
ladies of good appearance, from vi
tb 25 years of age, to travel with
party. of ladles tinder manager's rere
and talie orders among business places .
Must be honest and good workers.
Small ladies preferred. Steady em-
ployment. AU expensei advanced.
Address J. 0. B.. this office.
W.-ANTED *Atop telegraphers.
on account of new law. Draughon's
college. incorporated, Padneah, gIves
written contrast to secure poeition or
retund money. Telegraphy, book-
keeping, shorthand. etc., taught. Cat-
alogue free.
WANTED-To pay men $126 to
$200. a month; we pay every Thurs-
day, advance $25.00 expense money
each week; no capital needed; no sell-
Inc. collecting or carrying samples:
simply a determination to work for a
leg success our men make $260 and
$3410 per month; you can too: small
bond required from throe we employ:
write promptly for territory, pos:tion,
and secure above splendid income. C.
C. &vies. Seety., 766 111.11011, Ohio.
FOR RENT. BALD OR *V
CHANGE-The Scott 'Hannon farm.
six miles nerth and Iwo miles east 
of
upper ferry landing in Illinois: fenced
hand cross tensed; 180 acres; pix-roenn
house. sonoSe bowie, large barn JIM
granaries. six acres rye, about ten
acres meadow; some pasture. goer/ -
orchard and nice Sowers. flee T.
Warren Sharp. at ilocan tracery. 121
Kentucky avenue.
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Dr. Boll's Plne-Tar-Hoerey
ha Relent Ihe Pre rscription CareruN Pet...axed From the P•se.,=t
Best Itt5.-e1h. et s.
Dr. Bee's Pine-Tar-Nosey Complies With the National
PURE FOOD LAW.
Lad you will fied by limokina at the smitten
aud label that it Contain* no in5o.“011.11
or habit- producing Artisfs. A -* tor
'Dr. BeIrs PINK -TA F. - RONIEY,
S.- o'\' aud t..k on .u,..t.tute.
lahlt I. the Bell sa 0,9 Catt.c
aid Out LiaranL.. 53. cog.
Pi{ r"."Al , 1.1




HUTCHEits PUT II' • Pince:
cilincEsT S Is S.
Poultry IN scarce on Ilarket. liul leggs
Have Taken :elle/her Tumble"
in Price,
Good beef is scarce, and the lintels -
era have 'givrin the retail price it
chnit:e steaks a boost. Dealers as
°blitzed to ese. trom ; 1,5t to (591'
for the ,lock on foot, and has ' situ
rutty ia secur.ng enough 19
the demand. th•y say. C.urres-pontEn,
to the at nr.lty the prim on the choit
- steaks has brought up from
cents to 15 cents a pcoind, tud ti,
common steaks arc se:ling for
cents instead of lie cents. The but-et--
era are unable to explain the short-
age', but ;r keeps it hitcher Working
his wits. off to get calif. The aver-
age price of good beef 1..e from to
(-cuts a woad. but tit,. majori,y • ot
dealers 11:-e paying 5 c;nts Lida) ((ti-
the live meat.
- Lent has caused the sale of meat ti
drop a little, ti-t no relief is twondseti
as the fish d.,alers ar. selling the tin-
ny trills, at elmost unheard of prices.
The F:veir has falltm some. and fist
lag has be-gun in the river, but nee
the water has begun to rise nto.in. and
this It .h , -
artit :Ise '617. !:. I -
t1;1‘ •-* •
• t 1 -
f :r I ..t mi. which orp.,
uf.tli .•:nwe-t dr! r ai%ted this year
A 10.-a-t-il.a-1-04---por-k
Because of the ready sale of pork th,
Price of hams has fallen from I:
cents to 13 cents, but th.lre is no'
any activity on the market in the
line at thie reduced price.
POillItty 1, 2411Tve ti. ,nd thi• morn
dessed chickens were selling for
1 te 7.; .cents. which is high for the
luiug. ft is too early for the young
I t hickens to relieve the pinch ad the
may 'continue for some
ten.•.
r
f egqs hay" dropped to
7foien. att 1 ofie dealer was
stop!) ir.g all the demands of his cos-
19m. rs a: It e• :es The auraswe-eith-
er has caosed activity III the tarn,
yards, and the country peimie are
In taunt- eggs that the
,(iid storage ptca;t:e base beet: !•otted
!, drop the price_
NOTICE
Your epeeist attention is
called to the elegant assort-
ment of new Spring and
Summer Goods I now have
for 30d to select from, and
now is the time to order
that
Easter Suit
My prices are right, style,
fit and workmanship the
best





Morld's happenings, State, National and Foreign,
Markets, Sports, Etc. The following papers de-
livered each day. No extra charge for delivery.
The Courier-Journal Louisville Times
The Commercial-Appeal St. Louis Republic
The Record-Herald Chicago, Examiner
The Globe-Democrat Chicago Tribune
The le.el-fespateh Nashville American
The News-Scimitar CincInnatf Enquirer
The Star-Chronicle Chicago Daily News
JOHN WILHELM, Local Circulator
118 SOUTH FIFTH STREET. NEW PHONE 13441.
, Stands Like a Stone Wall
Turns Cattle, Kerns, Hop—Is Prude* Indestructible
r -










Buy your new fence for years to come. Get the big, heavy wires, the
hinge seine the good galvanizing, the exactly proportioned quality of steel
that is not toe hard nor teopeft. _ e•
We can show you this fence In our stock and explain ka merits and
superiority, not only isi the roll but ia the field. Caw sad sas us and get
mu prices.
SOLE AGENTS FOR PADUCAH
1134)th Phones 328. ('or. Second and Ky. Ave.
FoU Line Hardware at Right Prices.
APPROPRIATION
OF $222,190,392
Carried by Postoffice Bill
Which Passed House.
This is S1eeS,000 Alen. Titan Was IV-
ported by 4 Noottait tee-414Mo Huai.
urns in t. M. ( \soirees.
IS TIfl LONGEST IN IfIrefilltir.
•
Washireton, March 14.—The • bill
pray ding for the shipment of meter-
:al Intended for the Panama canal in
Anoricau sIllps passed the senate.
eimmons. of North Carolina. Spoke
. the teiean mail shipping-bill.
Carrying the largest appropriations
in all its history, $22-2.190.392, the
postoffice appropriation bill passed
the house, having been under consid-
• rajon for•some time. This Is $425.-
tele mere than was reported by the
eonnuittee. Shulman Overstreet.
When the reading of the bill had been
orrinteutiee. waged a iescorottsefigbt on
the fhroposilion to increase the pay of
I. tier carriere, which was voted into
the bill last NVednesday, but that ac-
tion was confirmed 136 to 126. The
:losing debate on the bill dwelt main-
!y on the rural delivery service, the
uily arts Armee g.tting through be-
ing ofic increas:ng by $20-0,te4ld the
„quiropr.aticn loretolore.
The lila Vitt 111!1!1:a bill was reported
favorably te the house by Chairman
Fore. of the Lasal affairs committee.
The purpose of the bill Is to place the
naval militri 9.11the same footing
with the erns, by a bill recently re-
ortrd.
The house cotnniittee on naval af-
fairs agr•eci to reconimend the bill au-
thofiziog 1.5tro.. additional enlisted
men for the matine corps and neces-
sary otlicere The bill raises the rank
cf the commanding officers of the me-
rles, :•orps from brigeedier general to
inkier getieral commandant, and pro-
vidts for an appointment of additional
(More
Aver the passing of a number of
private bills, an agreernieit was remelt-
ed. to take up the pension appropria-
tion bill.
A bill. was introdeeed by Repreeent-
alive Mann. of Illinois, by request.
which makes it unlawful to send from
one state to another any habit-form-
ing drug -except on origt9e1 prescrip-
tion or written elider of a physician
of veterinare-rurgeon.
Rodol la a seientills preparatioo of
vegetable acids with natural digest-
ants and contains the Fame Juices
found in a healthy stomach. Each
dere will digest more than 3,000
grains of good food. Sold by all
!freest:es.
HOW FIGURES SHOW
(Ooniimeed bona net pin)
It e see:silicate that not a single New
England state was elaced in their col-.
- -
KOMAKS
We have two special
values to offer in Ko-
daks. Drop in and
let us show them to




FIRST CLASS LIVERY 
MODERATE PRICES
These are the fonfigIaleonaillp-ii
which we are building success.
Our horses are groomed to the
pink of condition always and our
coal/in/eat the beet, yet our
pricee are extremely reasonable.








even in its most hind-
ous fonn is not always
incurable, The first
intelligent step in the
treatment of the dis-
ease is to stop the
violent paroxysms of
coughing which tear
the lungs and enfeeble
the as stein. Pile's
Cure has permanently
cured mails Consump-




q es act 'erectly
on t ungs and bron-
' passages, stop-






ly to Piso's Cure,
which being absolutely
free from opiates or
habit-forming drugs is
the ideal remedy for
every form of crepes;
colds, bronchi&us
woung and *ed. For
nearly half a century






titan. They classified Maine and
Rhode Island es doubtful, and Marna-
chusetts, Vetnicult, New Hai:ups-hire
and Connecticut as mixed. Of the
Middle !Wane,. states, Xew York. of
coUr1IP, was comeded to Governor
Hughes, Pennsy lvania to )(mix. Dela-
ware rated as doubtful and New Jer-
sey mixed. North Dakota and Min-
nesota were the only states In the
middle west ela rued absolutely by the'
Taft. men.
Changes.
It is now in order to consider how
the situation has changed and may
(hangs.. The Republican national con-
vention with it. 9eu delegates will b,
the _work of 144 state, territorial and
district conventione. The general view
here Is that with the eseeption of Ken
tacky Mr. Taft will base the vote of
the entire 'southern delegation. It is
true, of coarse, that his opponents
(-taint stray, delegates .n Alabama and
North Carolina, and that contests are
apt to be wide in many of the other
*tees. notate, Loalsana. FlorsdiCand
fenneseeti, but these tactics will not
prevent theebouthern Wt. fiom going
to the administration candidate. The
Taft forces outside of Kentucky, if
our Information is coterie!, are too
sell organ.zed for_ _the opposition
There is the general view that It was
absurd to OitinDli' him with Forster
la the southern states. me greater
batilteroud is apt to be in New Eng-
land. Tbc: delegates from this st,..V.On
cast eight -two votes.
Hughes Only Dangerous' Factor.
There tie •ontr-orte - rend:ditto- veto
can contest thr re with Secretary Taft
and that Is Governor Hughes A grea:
factor in the sueres of the latter 1.
apt io be the attitude of Senator ,W
Murreor raise.. of Maesachusetts
„Moth hae.m.peared to the effect that
he might become the manager of
Governor liughea. That SC nator
Crane s badly needed :n this capacItY
yoer correspondent ha, repeatedly
pointed out As eye howev sr. the
elasseehuserts man hats given no
ication ef joining the fortunes ef
the governor:. though. of ̂ mire.., he Is
in sympathy with the for -es opiewed
to Taft. Leaders here le lieve that
more than two-thirds. If not all the
stele-gates from New England. will vote
'er Taft at Chicago. There ie no doubt
Governor Hughes has initortnered
ea Republicans of that section. but
the Taft m.a have the organisation,
and of course, means every-h 
-
It is now in order to consider the
middle Atlantic states,. New York Ind
Pennsyleania, of course, eel be for
their fevelite sons. It may be safely
said, though. that Secretary Taft will
be tfrr isorond choice or both. Home
time ago a story appeared to the eV.
feet that the federal administration
forces in the state were alarmed over
the growth of the Cannon frectitnent,
and feared that if the delegates drop-
ped the governor after the Bret ballot
they would go-over to the-man drum
Illinois. Isolltielens here smiled The
reason why was easy of explaiation.
The •Republican organisation A In con-
trol of the federal administration and
hence the delegates named are not apt
to be for anyone but Taft as second
choice. "
New &Trey Contest.
There is apt to be a three-corns red
fleet in Ne* Jersey between Gover-
nor Hughes, Taft and Senator Knox
The general view is that the ffieeretary
will get most if not eft the delegates
lie has the support of Governor Fort
and sortie of the more powerful Re-
puha-can leaders. There is Hietties
steitieterie in New Jersey. A Mark
Hanna Cored mak...delegates of It.. but
our governor has nona. Delaware, of
course, Is looked- upon 115 belonging
to ,Senator Knox. The Taft people
rate it as doubtful. Patronage, of
course, has always played more or
lees a part In that state and the ad-
ministration forces count open its in
fluellee to swing the 'delegation over
to Taft At Mileage. • ret Follett.. of
coarse, will have the Veliaconsin dele-
gate'. If Iowa does not prevent Coy.
error Albert A) cunipitns as • favor.
Ite sea, sad OH laspreeelon is that It
will not, La Follette may be the
choice of that -delegation.
La FoUrt4e's tIendidecy.
• The Taft managers claim imiseetioia
het the belief prevails that they will
have to reckon with the Wisconsin
senator there also. Two months ago
the admirers of La Follette were
claiming everythlok in sight. They
urged that he would not alone have
his own state,•but part of the delega-
tions also front Kansas, Missouri. Min-
nesota, Nebraska. North -Dakota.
Routh Dakota. Idaho, Montana. Okla-
homa. ('tab, Michigan. Colorado, Iowa
and many of the Pacific state". There
Is no doubt, of course, that the gen-
etor is popular with the rank and file
of his party in this. territory Hui
Mist-sort and Kansas have not toed
up 1,, the predictions of his managers
and these are not the only incidents
in stitch they are apt to be disap-
polni,,d. The. Taft managers het)
state that their l'antltdRtO wit be the
second choice of the it Ponce., dele-
gates. To make things even. the fol-
lowers of the eenator assert that next
to the Ohio man I.a Follette is the
choice of the president for the nonti-
patios. The only candidate. barring
Taft, who has developed any n•al
strength during the last two weeks
I. Uncle Joe Cannon. The Illinois
convention will meet on March 2,6, the
same day as that of Rhode Island.
and this will no doubt help along the
boom  of the _epealter. There is one
obpection among eastern Republi-
cans to the candidacy of Joe Cannon.
and that ts his. age. Another is his
ttElg-Pat attitude toward revising the
tar .
Y. B. I. TEO
IHHIEATICD IL A. WS IN MIT-
J.N(J GAME LAST NIGHT.
The Young Hussite-se Men's team
defeated the I) A. D. teem in * bass
ketball genie last night by a scene of
24 to 19 in the Eagles' .gymnaslum
There was a large number of specta-
tors prezelit and the game was fue of
exciting plays. Line-up: V it 31—
Center, Harry Singleton. forwards
Warren Sights and Henry HeOneher
ger; guarde. Felix St. 1:;IW
D. A. D —Center, Salem Cope: for-
wards, Jim Medicate and Gus Elliott,
guards. Reuben Bagby and Gregory
Harth,


















no with careful at-
tension which in-
sures the carrying
out of your physi-
cian's instructions
prepelly; as well as










Died 3 Weeks Later
Policy Paid in Full
Same day proofs of death reaehed Home ()Mee. The COW,
MON WEALTH is the only company that pays its Industrial
Policies PROMPTLY and IN FULL—no matter when death
occurs. Other companies pay only one-half if insured dies
within one year trout date of policy. Read the following letter:
- Winchester. 1:v March le lens.•
COMMONWEALTH LIFE INS. CO , L.:uterine, Ky.—Getitte-
men : 1 want to thank you for your promptness in settling claim
under 001103' No. 53 70.5, on the Ufe of Annie Stokely, who died March
ti, NOS, as the proofs of death were only received at your Office on the
•:tli inst., and that same evening you malls d check to your Superin-
tendedt. sir. H. F. Bensinger, with which to settle the claim Alit)
your pullet- it contain the most liberal roviliena• sa thll Polk, wall
Issued on Feb.17,1908, about three weeks since, and still your (ntu.
party has. paid she policy in full. Again thanking %HU for your kind-
ness and preniptneto in this matter. and ligaturing you that I will do
all I can in behalf of the Commonwealth, I am. very truly yours,
RA N DA LL sToKar.v, Beneficiary.
All Industrial Potfcies Fully Paid Up at Age 75.
Write • postal card tO W. D. Superlott•rolent of lodes.
oriel oripmrtm.,nt. Lags, maiming, Wirth aM11 Broadway, Paducah, It) .,
and as aszlict cc lii he glad to call and ezplain fully the snany exclusive
traitor,. of I lost woNWFAI.Titi Inannuare. You do not ',beget,. )(mg..
self In any way by talking it over.





J. D. PoWEIts, Pres.: JUDGE MATT trismElitTl% Flews tire
D.t1tWIN W. Jt1111,4144,N. Nee. and Treas.; lilt. J. W. GUINT,
Medical Director; GAIEGORE at WHENKV. Onsousel; J. N.
civisN, manager or thgruirs. LOUD G. MUSSEL& Assioiser Iw.
dearriat IM•partitierst.
S
IiIn Rear of Saloon at 129 S. Second Street.
am ( • ,reti Lll has eielpped hi' new restaurant aortae' yea everything
op ti da t - Mcais 2.54.1 Hot and cited luoch ser*41 at all hours




A Really Sensible Woman
Won't ask ii man to clean her carpets, bemuse there is
nothing flint so strotiees tiny man a. no ask hint to Olean
a carpet and then tell tem IT' NOT CLEAN.. Of
course it won't be clean. Noo nisi, eau clean a carpet
CLEAN; is'a a maeliinr'x work.
I New City Laundry and
Carpet Cleaning Works
Phones 121. 114-116 Broadway.
PAGES RESTAURANT
123 South Second.




That Reached the Heart
Sung by Al. ff. ‘Vilson are now on sale at
the store of
DL. WILSON Ulf BOOK AOMUSIC MA NI
All the songs are all right. Al II. Wilson sings them
right. E Wilson sells them all right. Don't forget our
book and music sale contiuues uutil April 1st. Come early to
get choir'.







City Depository , State Depository
Capital . . ... ............... . ....111041,000
Surplus .  1$0,,000
See kboirkirs  •.• • • ... 100,t100
Total iwearky to depositors 11230,000
Accounts of Indlviduele and firms aolleited. We appreciate
small 11111 well me 'erne depositors and accord to all the sense courtesies
treatment,
to INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS




TiTE rAnreAI • Ptak? SEVIVIP. I
44111ift; 
NEW LAW
orts•ed toy Congress fortilddIng railroad
operutors working linos. then bins nouns
drip. bus emitted 11..11.1.ind tor about 30.000
11161-. tulegraph tope' u al thank Cell Iv POI be
seenred. WW1, 11.1•e o•ut rail.
fULOI VelMI 1101, leleututoloy Departments ol
DRAUGHON'S
Practical Business Colleges.
rot' booklet. .1g1h) I.eurn Telegraphy?'
%.11 or address Jan. I. . I a uognoti. i'reo. at
PADUCAH-4114 Broadway.
(Incorporated.)
111;s1N LIM Mee may thR.tlitilloN'a IS TYE
OUT. T lilt fr.): months Bookkeeping by
AptilitiVr( copyrighted methods elualll
la elsewhere. 751, or the U. S. COURT MI-
polTill writs the qeoortikand Draughos
Overlies. W dt• for priee• on lessons In short.
band. ltookkeeplog. Penmanship. etc.. gy
MAIL or AT COLLEGE. 30(11.51.5 Iii 17 elate&
)re.1714,Nsseeto-,•ioraloNILY hAcK. enter





- REAL ESTATE PRICE LIST.
C511. SIUJ Of 7.105tess Gie it.
Pb.... 1333. FRATERNITY BLDG
pADUCAH, KY.
es7 %mud& Matter,
tHoutherner -- After all. the civil war
eat foilight over a very small mallet .
Nerthestier- sliow's that? It ito
sui%ed the uuksti
Southerner- afts just a little mat-
ter of spelllag. The point Involved
• V% 11.-thtr we should sio the retest
'Stales of ,Anierica oc the Untied States
of Anyerlea.- sIslistilnesetra.
Kenneds's Laxative Cough Syrup acts
ItsAili) set protnptly on the Is
'and ailaos inatimmation at the sante
t:me It Is pleasant to tab.. Sold by
all Ineiggiets.
leeste. wog a Or. &cubes nesans








Fsurlb /I. sad losisake
KILL TI COUCH




lasirOL De ago am. Fria
&ND ALL THROAT NO LIMO TEDUOLFI.





The following redneed rates
are announced:
MARDI GRAS •
New Orleans. IA.. march 8,
iota.
For the above occasion Duo
Ventral Railroad goal-
patty will sell round trip tick-
ets on February 26, 27, 28,
29 and on March 1 and 2,
1 9n ‘I for I 5 95, good re-
turning until Mareh 10, 1908.
Fir information, apply to
City Ticket ()Mee, Firth and
Broadway or Union Depot.
J. T. DONOVAN,
Agt City Ticket Cue*
11 M. PRATTIER,
R A front rinion DepOl
re-Siss 
Seeds! Seeds!
Come to the new





M. J. Yopp Seed Co.
124 kill Second Street
Old Plum 243 New Phut 411
Incandescent
Vapor Gas Light
n.,I•dietst and atrongest Isibt mimarra. Makes sat
bur os its 0. Raz. It is portable. brag it sale
who-re. itequores n poen, wires Of VS MY
chine. A bale, lair e "dote powerful, suede
h 1es larrseascr 1.1iarrtsertart.
100,Candle Power 15
Hours for Two Cents.
No •icks to trite, no smote or melt. No
ammo-vs to clean. Supettor to electricity or
ocet !roe sod cheaper t.0 kerosene. Suring
effected by Its tt•e quickly pays tor it. Great
reality ot ',ignites for tutor •nd outdoor us.
Int. is the 'Pioneer larsodearest v•por Cu
tamp. it im petted. lkwat• of haltatteam.
There we More
*BEST" LAMPS I.














for all Kidney and
Bladder Diseases,
SMALL AS A PILL
EASIER TO TAKE
TOO doses give relief. gird oue box
sill cure any ordinary case of Kid.
tiey or bladder trouble. Remove*
ra vel. cures Diabetes. Sentinel
Emissions. Weak and Lame Back,
itheuniattain, and all Irregularities of
the Kidneys and Bladder in both
tiles and women Sold at 50 cents
per box on the no cure Do pay Irals
by. Mellsereon's Drug store, Fourth
iud Broad-Say. sole agent for Padu-
. ale or sent, by mall' upon receipt of
price by lark Medicine
wIlle, Ky.
TOO NEAR CREEK
GUM $l141 (.M litOAD BED WANft-
El) liV.Hltitl WATERS.
Realdents .kok That Itenel lie Shoed
Short lestetaite .t us)
Citizens residing along the Olivet
churth and Com Springs road have
petitioned the county court that the
rose he changed. SO 1 hat the _road
ev111 rm. feet farther *wag from
Gum tiptings cret k than at present.
It Is chi inted that the road is badly
damaged by the creek rising after
heavy tains and washing the road bed
away. The petition will Ile over the




For the complete cure of Coughs.
Colds, Asthma and Bronchitis and all
Lung (kuiplaints tending to Consump-
tion. blverswort. Tar sled_ Wild (berry,
have for ages mamtainecl an estab-
:lobed reputation as„a standard Cough
Remedy.- It contains no opium or
harmful drug; can be given with
safety to children. •Price Lots Sold
by druggists. 'Williams' M'f'g. Co.,
Props., Cleveiand, 1).
WEEK IN SOCIETY
(Continued from Page Three.)
master. Mr. Payne also told of the
opera season in Bonn, touching on
much that he knew would interest
his puskal friends at home, and the
letter tas quite a feature of the pro-
gram. -
- -
Chainnen of Committee. for redeem-
tit••• Entertaiouicut.
The local Federation council. which
la composed of the °Meters of the six
federated clubs of the city and Mrs.
Edmund NI. Post, of the State feder-
ation. met on Wednesday afternoon
at the Woman's club house. Chair-
men for the various eonimittees that
will agelet in the entertaining of the
State Federation here in June. were
appointed as follows:
(sredentials and beiges, Miss Eliza-
beth Sinnott. Place of meeting. Mrs.
Robert Becker Phillips. Program.
Mrs. Louis M. Rieke. Reception and
entertainment. Mrs. Mildred Davis.
Homey, Miss Helen littilltt Lowry.
Depot reception. Mrs. Ell 0. Boone.
Decoration, Mrs. Janos; Cantle:X:11
Flournoy. Press, Mrs. Edmund M.
Pool. Mail- and lotto/patient. Mrs. Rd-
% III Rivers. Ushers and pages. Miss
Marjorie Scott.
Mrs. .James A. 'Rudy I,(4ettrman of
the council; Mrs. Elbridge Palmer,
assistant chairman; Mrs. A. R. Met-
ers. secretary; Miss Minole Ratcliffe.
treasurer. -
J. N. 0. F. Club.
The J. N. 0. F. club held Its final
meeting for this season on Thursday
night with Miss Mae I3ougeno and
Miss Lillian Bougeno, 16.5 Clements
street. The club has featured a num-















132 8 Fourth St.
I_NSURANE A-GENTS













Office Phenol g11:314 Residence thew gr,N4
Campbell Building, 1-1'04:11.1cmhs IICy•
•
_
winter. The evesing eaa went. sO-
ell I 1 Y Dainty refreshments were
served Those present were: Misses
Minnie and Vera Wilson, Edith
Marsh, Ruby McDonald, knatee Quar-
les, Lottles Isoftles„May and Lillian
Dungen°. aid Messrs. Virgil Cooper,
)fintfe Cooper, Aerial Simmons, Har-
ley Rector, Velvin Quarles. Lloyd
and Lawrence Jones.
---g—
Umbra: Auxiliary 0. It. r. Oelebratm
The Ladles'liaadirMalaceillirstYof the 0. R. C.
celebrated its ilost anniversary by a
pleasant entertainment on Thursday
afternoon at the Knights of Columbus
kill. Mrs. Hen* Harris read an in-
Atittaciire awaic was
rendered by Miss Joule Haselbar and
Mrs. Spence. In a guessing contest
Mrs. J. J. Flynn woe the first prize,
a bunch of carnations. The second
prise went to Mrs. Ws E. Kelly. Re
freshments were served.
Kalosaphic Club.
The Ralosophic Al, held an inter-
cieng meeting on Friday morning at
the Woman's club. house. Blow Cath-
erine Quigley gave in brief the "His-
tory of Italy frem Constantine to the
Fall of-Rome." "The Catacombs of
Rome" were described by Mrs. Ed-
ward Bringhurst. Miss Ethel Brooks*
paper. "The Baths of Caracalla," was
read by Miss Anna May Vetoer. Miss
Frances Wallace presented "Current
Events."
Delphic Club. —
Three clever papers on the "Sara-
cen Conquest of . Egspt" were pre-
sented on Tuesday morning before
the Delphic club at the Carnegie.11-
brary rooms:. "Mohammed gad the
Koran," by Mrs. Lill.ard Sanders:
"Amru-lbtsel-asi and Fustat," by
Mrs. Muscoe Burnett; The Caliphs




Announcement was made this week
of the marriage of Miss Lellne Stiles
and Mr. Carl Moss on St. ralentinp'm
day at the residence of Mrs. Annie
• 1151 North Twelfth street. by
Dr. T. B. Hall.
The bride is an attractive young
woman. and Is tee only daughter of
Mrs. Cora Layton, 222 South Sixth
street. Mr. Mom is a eeplear em-
ploye of the Fowler-Crumbaugh com-
pany and Is a sterling young business
mars Mr. and Mrs. Moss are at home
to their frien.ds at 819 Harrison street.
About People.
Mr. and Mrs., Witham Hughes and
little Miss Emma Boyd have moved
from their home. .1627 Jefferson
street. to Miss Ferrimaies at Broad-
way and Fifth street.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Becker Phil-
lips expect to open their country
home "Woodland." about the first of
April and will move sot for the sum-
mer.
Mr. and Mrs, William Webb re-
turned home this week from Marinet-
te. Is., and other northwestern
points. They will be for the present
with Capt. and Mrs. John L. Webb at
517- Madison street.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar 'L. Gregory are
arranging to move trod: the Fowler
home on Broadway, which they have
occupied this winter, to their country
place, "Rustic Hall." at once. Miss
Lillian Gregory, who has spent the
past year abroad studying and travel-
ing. will be at home about the first of
June. She will sail for this country
sith her chaperone. Miss Trabue, of
Nashville, in _May.
Prof. E. G. Payne, who has been
abroad since last summer attending
the .1:nlvereity at Bonn, is spending
his two months' vacation% a tour of
Italy and Switzerland. He will re-
turn to Bonn for further study. Mr
Payne has been appointed a commis-
stoner of education from Kentucky
since he has been abroad. His genius
for hazel work and good work and his
splendid mind will aid him in tak-
ing full advantage of the exceptional
opportunities his teo years abroad
will present.
--PILES! PILES! PILES!
Williams' Indian Pilo Ointment will
cure Blind, Bleeding sad Itching Piles
It absorbs the tumors, allays itching
at once, acts as a poultice. gives in-
stant relief. Williams' Indian PI:e
Ointment is prepared for Piles and
Itching of the private parts. :Sold by
druggists. mail 60c sad $1.00. Wil-
liams' M'f'g. Co.. Props., Clevoland3).
GREAT LITTLE 1100K
FOB BUSINESS MEN.
Goes Pomo to First Principles; Helps
to Success atml Nearly Everyone
4`mn Afftml It at thr PrI4 t•
Here.
great many mill, of th.: book to
ye to my business friends and as-
sociates."
Heretofore "As a Was Thinketh"
has been sold, but it is now being
given away by The Sheldon School of
Chicago. The Sheidun School teaches
the Scieece of-Salesmanship by corres-
pondence. The success of the school
is 'mooted by the fact that :Osman
men, representing every line of busi-
ness. have taken the Courses
You don't have to be actually en-
gaged in selling goods in order to
profit by the Sheldon Selencl. Sales-
imanohip Is a vital principle.' Every
man hug soniethiug to sell,and th
men wiles understand and lowly the
princlylea of eciegtifie aalesnisigship.
realise success In life.
The Sheldon people say they art
willing to give this little boos awe)
because there is YO much good Shel-
don doctrine in it. and anyone who
reads it usually gets right In line to!,
the work of The Sheldon School.
However that may be, the fact re-
mains that if you desire a copy of
"As a Man Thiuketh." and would also
be Interested in seeing some literature
on the Science of Saresmanshit,
Course, you can get the book without
charge lee simply sending your name
and address with request. to The
Sheldon School, 1318 Republic Build-
lug, Chicago.
Get DeWitt's Carbolized Wadi Haze'
Salve—it is good for piles. Sold hi
all Druggists.
"I haven't seen a drunken man
since' I've teen here." declared the
visitor in the prohibition state. s.
"Oh, we art not ostentatious!" ex-
plained the Georgia man. -Washing-
ton Herald.
DeWitt's Little Earley Risers, small
safe, sure little Iiverssills. Sold by all
Druggists,
• 
While the conservative man waits






When you want quali-
-ty, either in cut-floweray




521 Maim BOA Pious 398
j. W. COLEMAN
Druggist
ithsvastb Ind Catelwoll Strut*
Suect•som To C. O. 111111.11Y
Prsawieliss: Carefilly Ceepundsd.
All the patent medicines and
toilet articles advert;sed in this
paper are on sale at)
Picrhersen's Drug &ere
Fourth. amid &roadway.
A litle book called "As a Man
Thinketh," by James Allen. Is win-
ning its Way into the hearts of more
blueness' men than nearly any book
going just now.
The reason for_ the popularity of 1
the little book -amoag business men k,
seems to be that It reveals sonic Old
and tried principles in a sew and prae
tical way. In short, It shows Abs
the commercial value Of Mona wilt-
eiples--how to apply them to the
pmhiemo of everydaf hpolgems life.
The book Is not *a oxhauptive
treatise on the much wrIttell upon
subject of the power, at thought. lel
• suggestive rather than eiplanatOrY.
which probably Is a further reason
why busluees men are eapeetany en-
thusiastic over It,
George 5, Parker, who makes and
 I
sells the.41.u!ky 'Curve" Fountals
Pee, in speaking of this book said:
'As a Man Thinketh Is eine of the
greatest little books for business Melt
that I have ever read. I bought a
Large Assorted Stock if Pathos, Week ter Seabee% Saw aid grist Mills
Mechanics' Foundry and Machine Co.
MIKE ICNOVVI-1 :S. ISEN PUBS.
Plione Phone 1023
214 WashInffton &t. Paducah, K y.
McCLAIN R.OGERS
Contractors for Painting and Paper Hanging




_ Green Houses 50,000 Fee t of Glass
Choice Cut Rases, per dozen .... $1.00
Caruati..teti, per dozen   --
Cyclamens and Primmera In bloom, pot plants.
Funeral work and detkiration• a specialty. We Ivive the larsest lineof Pot.Plante in the city. Write for our MS • stalogue. Free de-. 
liverLin any part of the city.
illthmimMONIglingihmigummaw 1
Vir; B. - PAR.R.ISH
L 1 JEWELL& øj
Repairing A Specialty













Distilled in the spring of
1900. Sold in bottles with
the government stamp
over the neck, showing





For the cupboard and medicine
chest there is nothing suprior
Did you ever try
GAS COKE
Ask some of our 200
customers about it.
The Paducah Light & Power Co.
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Company Offers New Mad of
Policy to Public.
fluariscrc•ris#A ity I
Loan and l'aiel-11.p %slue After
Mn' Irar.
•
ENFIWALLV LIBERAL IN TERMS
An unique departure has been made
by the Mutual Benefit Life Insurance
company in the way of a new policy.
THU' new-polfey is teareeterised by
a liberality which other companies
have not yet attempted. Briefly,
these are the winning points about
the new 1908 policy: After on:y one
payment it has a cash surrender value.
a loan value, a paid-up insurance
value and an fur ende'd insurance
value. When it is considered that
other companies du not offer these ad-
vantages until the policy holder has
made at least two (and some of them
Ore* or fear) payments, it will be
instantly recognized that this is a
radicalPje liberal policy contliet, •
' Governor Hughes, In his famous !n-
it:range investigations, while merci-
lessly criticising other companies.
paid the Mutual Benefit the highest
possible compliment by selecting their
nary as the model policy reeom-
mended to the Armstrong ctinituit
It Is said that the agents of other
companies are now making strenuous
effort to get this splendid law re-
pealed. Mr. T. M. Nance. 10,5 Fra-
ternity Building. old phone N35-R, I.
the Mutual Benefit's District Manager
and will take great pleasure in ex-
GO-CARTS
50 new designs in Folding and Col-
lapsible Go-Carts, Rubber Tire
Carts, like cut, this Co Willmmittee ai Not
week $1 50 Nomination.
Only one to a customer
CARPETS, MATTING AND RUGS
11111111'.illitutti.t.u‘"""we
CS
'2 Xi rolls of China and Jap
Mattings from 15c to 40e.
SPECIAL SALE
Of Fibre Rugs this week,
30s00 r lbre Rugs, new pat-
terns, worth V-75
1S 25only  ....
E A SIV PAYMENTS OR CASH
Gleaves Sons I416Broadway
Er Vi 1.1.11 UP 4,t1
demonstrating why the Mutual Reno
fit leads all otl,e:s.
Educator Cracker..
We have a crackcr for the sick. for
the inval:d, and for the convalescen1
The Johnson RJucator clacker. At
Biederman's. Seventh s;reet.
• -
-City subscribers to the Daily
inn who wish the delivery of their
;Amen stopped must notify ous col-
lectors or make the requests direct ,
to The Sun oMee. No attention will i
be paid to such orders when given-i
fl carriers.. Son Publishing Co.
"I.0
The grandest horse Kentucky has
!.ct produced was ''ClAtteir Dare.''
Since his decease breeders in many
states are seeking the blood of this
noted sire of fine horses. "Rebel
Dare." No. Iss4, at the Lang farm.
iso nii.es from Paducah on the Ilin
iii ide road, is a son dr "Chester
Dale." backed on his dam's sIde by
the chanipitius Red Squirrel and Dte.
liith. It is the owner's present Intel".
lion of selling "Rebel Dare- in the
autumn to eastern parties, and the
season of 19419 sill very probably be
the only opportunity of breeders being





THREE performances were given today by MadameRheda in her marvelous Hindoo Magic and the
crowds were immense. This lady has mystified vast
audiences in the east; her genius is u Ideniable.
Tonight at 8 O'clock Next Performance








ALL WILL HA 1E
Washington, March 14.-Harry S.
New, chairman of the Republican na-
tional committee, answering recently
Published &smart tune -eh at the corn m k-
tee will be "Controlled- by one candi-
date or combination of candidates,
and that therefore the presidential
nominatkms to be made at .Chicago
will be determilud practically by the
national committee, said today:
-As a member of the national cone
niittee I can say that the committee
will bear all contests and decide each
case on its morals, sustaining justice
and party regularity with no thought
as to preferenee of contestants for
any candidate or candidates.
"I speak not alone for myself. but
for tbe members of the counmittes
who have expre,sed themselves to me
on the subject. 'I -have no hesitancy
in declaring the .Writ I have indicated
WIll constitute the only 'control' in
the cennmittee. -
"All contests will be heard by the
full committee. No sub-committeie
will be named tu pa,:s upon such ques
Hons, and there %.!1 be no division of
labor or of the responsibility. Every
man claiming the right to a seat in
the convention will be afforded an op,
portualty to present his claim to the
entire committee aid comfideration 0,
each case will be restricted only by
such rules and regu;ationa as may be'
nrcessa6- to expedite the hearings
and reach a fair and impartial con-
elusion."
USED STRATEGY










We are showing the most perfect fitting and
graceful shoes to be found in any market. The
leathers are right, the toe shapes are right. We
have just the shoe to embellish the new gown) at
prices within the reach of all -
$1.50 to $3.50









Joht000lville . „.., •.. 16.0
• 111: Carmel - 23.3
eashs tl   22.9
r•ould Travels Under .100.ton0
Naftali I.. America.
Paris, March 14. - It- became
known her.. that Mum. Anna Gould.
who sailed fog New York on the
steamer Adriatic, hooked her passage
on that vessel - under the name of
Miller. She had origically taken pass-
age for herself and her children Or,
the Kronprinz Wilhelm, but changed
her plans at the last moment.
Although she had the written con-
sent of her former husband. Count
Boni de Castelane, to take the chil-
dren out of France, whe adopted the
ruse of changing steamers and using
an assumed name in case the count
should attempt at the last moment to
PreVellL the children's departure.
Kodol is today the hest known remedy
for all disorders of the stomach, such
as 472M:ells, heart burn, sour Maniac*






















  13.7 0.6
%AI thage  17.7 1.0
• The Ohio will rootless. to
'lewl?. for three dais.
After transacting business at lb* landing, walked off the fan-tall end
iv ha rfbust. • of the boat and was, drowned.
The Dick Fowler- bad a big trWof The Chattanooga is due. in from
freight when she pulled uut for Cairo the upper Tennessee the first of the
his niorning. week.
The. biggest part of the Joe VOW- An Evansville dtopetch says, Otto
ler's trip yesterday was hay. She bad Pritchett, aged 23 years, who was em-
7o bales fur this city. - iployed on the strainer Joe Fowler. fell
• The City of Saheb, will be in from overboard here and was drowned His
rise the Tennessee tomorrow night on her 'body has not been recovered.
tslI'way to St. Loeb. •
rise - The Bob Defiler -wilt- be tn. from -
art/ Naslivi:le toonorsoaa -eight - sod
• leave Monday neon for Clarksville..
-• Ltttle -Clyde --arrived- Mtn
rise Green river yesterday afternoon With









itiver stage at 7- o'clock this morn-.
ng reed :i si, a rise of 1.0 sluice yes-
'erday morning.
The Condor came up from Joppa
at night with a tow of ertiptes, and-
eturtied this in lorn.ng to Joppa.
Th.. Henrietta arrived last night
from the Cumberland with stow of
-11 and went on to Joppa 'fa thelli.
The Kentacky arrived last night
from a trip tn) Bruokport, Metropolis
Ind Joppa, where she has been un-
loading and-taking on freight prepar-
heir to :eaVo. for the Tennessee to-
night at f o'clock. She is taking on.
freight at the- wherf*tottar:- -
The Georgia laYe will be In this
.ifternoon from Memphis on her way
'o Cincinnati.
The John S. Hopkejs was In from
livansville today with a big trip ot
frbight. She returned immediately
ter the Tennessee after a tow of ties.
The Little Clyde Is a DOW boat in this
part of the river.
The Scotia eatne -out of the Ten
seam* this morainic and west on to
Julies with a tow of ties.
The Payout& got away this morn nig
for the Cumberland after, a tow of
ties fur-the-Ayer & Lord Tie tom-
P.ODY.
The•towboat Sail, got away yea-
terday for SI. Louis with two barges
of logs. -
Hoy Walker left for Dailtrille yes-
terday to go as pilot On the Steams.
An Owensboro d,spatch says:
"Thomas I. Bennett, for a number ex
years Owensboro agent for the Louis-
ville and Evansviiie Packet compan/.
has been promoted to the position of
general freight and messenger agent.
Ho succeeds G. V. Wiliiams. of Louis-
ville. Albert Matinny succeed,. Ben-
-belt id this port."
- The Egan left for Caseyville today
after a tovitaf coal for the West Kos-
tacky Coal company.
Just before the. Joe Fowler left Cr-
assville on her last trip to Paducah a
negro laborer employed at the TV
Mutat -Pseerasts.
Tkr-Ohle,--44 Elvariev-61e. will tow-
4.1e rising dyeing Der next 66 huurS,
rtng aritir feet.-At -SW Vernon; •
Will routine, rising for three ditti.
taaelleing slightly below 42 feet. Al
Paducah and Cairo, the rise will con-
tinue four day"
The Tennessee, from rorence to
the mouth, will conies« rising for tee
days.
The 31,silysippl. from be.ow St.
Louis to above , Cairo. not much






Skaters in somoas• WO no
in musks
Newness and Prettiness in
Spring Millinery
Mrs. Harbour's New York
purchases arriving. Nowhere
die arc Hats of such refined
individualitrand charm to be
had for so little cost.
Skirts
!tress)? Spring Skirts, the latest. spring
models. Showing more skirts than
all the other stores oombined. Skirts
with-the master touches of fashion's
best artists smartly tailored. You
will not find skirts with such graeeful
developments in other stores at or
prices.
Department Store
North- Third Fitrrait, Jest Off Broadway,
Gloves
16-button Kid Gloves at $2"5 instead of
. $3.5o a pair.
8- bottronlild Gloves at 91 50 instead of
$2.00 a pair.
2-clasp Kid Gloves at Sec instead of
91.01) a pair.
Cow $o the Glove Store with best shines
Women's Stunning Tailored
Spring Suits
' The latest and most approved models
in Women's Spring Snits, may be
had here at $10, $12, $14, S16.50,418
$21 and $25. suit, No other dote
sells waft suite' St these prices.
WE'RE STARTING THE SPRING SEASON OF 1908 WITH STIRRING SALES
N° place like Harbour's for values. True last year- true this year--true next year. The reasons are simple; frecause we buy for cash, cash only; 'because we keep, clownoperating expenses as no Broadway house does or can, therefore we don't have to add such large Profits; because of our quick selling prices, we sell great quantities
and sell•ng great quantities means that we buy great quantities and secure all concessions that large quantities paid for in cash can obtain. For these and other substantial
reasons no other Padu:ah house sells good merchandise, day in and day out, so reasonably as this store can and does. Come and ve. Get knowledge, for knowledge it
power when allowed to direct your action, then you will sustain us in the statement that we lead all other stores in vatic giving.
DREKS (0)01es.
Do you realize what t a, tually
going on here in dress goo#10
Unless you haie seen the ni at
other stores at higher prices you an
hardly realise what this sale retlly
means. While some are 00 a few
cents lower some are 3.5e lower than
other stores ask, The savings are
worth coming for. We are making a
Very,Lextenrive showing from 24e up
to !Cc a yard.
MANY ENTRA0RDINARV OFFER-
1Ntif4 IN M1'141,IN UNIMCHWEtlt
AND HOt4lEftlr., _
This sale practically in, miss • ea,..
thing that will he In dethatul for the
spring and summer. Instead of quot-
ing prices we will ask you to loaner,
-the stock. The beauty of the under-
clothes; the lirieness of the prices.
.Theme are tile site( Ittl features.
Showing Laces. Embroideries and
. White Oudds at special prices.
A profit and loss sale of Belts and
Hand Bags the coming week; some
at half price and less
Before you buy an l'inbiella
Wouldn't you like to see as T11.110 dir-
fPrent kinds as you call That and the
should come._ to ildePor,!.cer. Is elk!' Y
, Unmoral early season values .111
choice Wash Fabrics swift your com-
ing here.
Dig bargains In Sheets and Pillow
Cases 00 sale here the coming week.
Showing six hundred pairs Boys'
Knee Pasts. Speciel the coming
week at 2.4e a pair.
Showing a special purchase ot
Men's *60c Half Hose at 33 I-3e a
pair.
Showing Talcum Powders at te,
Se and lir a box, worth double.
The grocery department is eon-
. dueling a. bargain •stile of first-elan
ea need goods and cereal food
GREAT 14110E14 )"OR WOMEN.
The La France planned to equal the
best $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 shoes Os
the market. The fact that It. sales
Increase year by year show its grow
lug popularity. The aw spring
styles of the IA France are now her..
and ready for your choosing. The
tans, blacks and shiny leathers in
Oxfords. Plinio. and !Ugh Cuts ars
regular aristocrats
Showing a prominPot manurse..
turer's line of hIgh.g..uts and low cuts
in tans, blacks and shiny leathers at
$1 60 and $2 on a pair.
MEN't4 NEW NPRINO
The James Means, the Crawford.
1,e;nnel and half a dozen other
leading manufacturers' lines are now
here yiNlig for your patronage
MARCH VALUEN IN MEN'S MIMING
CLOTHING.
March values without equal In
quality and low* prises. We are mak-
Mir opportunities to save you big
Money on suits at $10, $12, 915 and
$18. Never before have we offered
such extraordinary clothing bargalue
RS we have prepared for the spring
of Igoe Great. lots here End more
coming.
MYR' 041-1TiL
Buster Browns in the new spring
effects from $1.60 to $5.50, usually
sold at $8.50. Other dealers make
mere.
THREE GROUPS MENN4 SHIRTS
411e. OW and 90r.
Twenty-four hundred Shirts 111t0-
gether. Just the shirts men want
now. • Isspootioa mesas you'll pur-
chases
•
• f
•
•
•
•
